
Soldiers* Families.
cr lh,Edlor of The Press:
Sin.: You have my sincerest thanks for permit,

Vag me,. thnsugh your columns, to mine so often
before our oltizena with my apPesls onbehalf of the
tioldites, .With your permission, I intend
to keep np this agitation, till Ahe subject receiveethat attention' from our citizens lOW% It so wellmerits. That it Is awakening interest the follow-
ing lettedwill shows
..DEtnakk Havintr beep given your name at

The Prof office' ail the writer of the commuoloa-
Iftn . slatOl3- ORS', Paator,' I enclose you.twenty,-doligis for the families of the two soldiers-to whom you -allude In that communion,
MIL TAO, families of our brave men Musk
notstiffer while they are periling their lives for us
'on tick battle-rialdotaid I shall be glad. to give a
'Weekly allowance to one or two families who may

need it, if yon 'notify ma where I can give such
relief." Cannot-hundreds ofour citizens take each
one or more families of soldiers under their care,
'end Mato their wants and relieve their distresses

While I have, with a sad heart, felt that my ap-
peals have' not been responded to with that libe-
rality which the necessities of the case demanded,
still I feel erosouraged, by the above, to hope that
there is a better day dawning for our too•lonra-ne-
gleoted, patient, suffering soldlers' families. I Con-
rem, I could never. see the consistency of that patri-
otism, humanity. and religion widen can give its.
milltobsto oursoldiers and leave their fanilites in a
state ofstarvation. Nor do I think that the soldier
himself will look on such a course with approb%.
Won.- The Sranlions must be scrolled up bythe most
tremendous high pressure. _Enthusiasm runs wild'
over a,touching fact from the wimp or the battle.
field, and thousands of dollars are Urns drawn from
the large, humane hearts of ourcitizens. Now, sit,
I venture to assert that In this: oily Mere are more

heart-rending Meta than have ever been
laid beforeour citizens by those who, in their zeal
;or the soldier,, overlook his weeping wife and
starring children.. -

Ihave gone.totheir cold homes and lonelygarrets,
have seenwith myown, eyes pinching. -poverty, a
wasted frame, and an aching heart, and then, sir, I
said, in'my sbni, "If I can get the ear of Phi-
ladelphia 'etie must know- what is going. on hr her
midst." This Is my apology for troubling you, Mr.
Editor, and the community, so often with my ap.
peals for our brave soldiers' poor families. I feel,
Moist% that mycause is a good one, and that those
who are giving hundreds and thousands to the so!-
flier,with these labia before' thew, will be=glad, to
divide it with the soldiers' wife, the Meyers' wid4w,
the soldiers ,orphan.
Iwill still, to the best of my ability, dispense your

contributions of coal, food, groceries, olothieg, and
looney, to those really needy and ieserving soldiers'
families. -

The following additional contributiolll3 have been
instead :-

IL Friend $5OO
Frankford 2 00

sympathizer 1 Oo
B. P 1 00
J. A. 0 500
J.A.H 10 00
Zedeklah 1 00
Wallace street 2 00

. 100

hire. M. S • 10 00
00

11. 8 00
S.R•W 5 00
R. P. S / 10 00
W:F00
II:13. two ton/coal.

CITY PASTOR.

Mx mu* PROVOST MARSHAL'S OroicillL
PHILADHLPHIA, February 20, 1002.

2'o the Editor'of ThePress:
' Sin : I desire to oorreotan error In yourpolice re-
port ofSaturday. It Is stated that the soldiers sr-,
reigned before Mr. Alderman Welding for inhale.
Meanor, On the mouton of a ball at Franklin Hall,
on Thursday night;were on guard duty at the pro-
Toot barracks, -Filth aml Buttonwood streets. It
Should have read, on duty withEr. Jacob S. Stretch,
provost marshal of the Third Congressional dis-
trict. The soldiers on duty at the military provost
Marshal, . office, Fifth and Buttonwood streets, are
not permitted' to carry pistols or any other arms
whenoff duty, and when on duty are not allowed to
visit ball-rooms orany other places of amusement,
except in the line of duty.

Very respectfullyyours,H.A. FRINE.
001. and Provost Marshal ofPhiladelphia.

TILE CITY.
MILITARY.

THE FIFTH WARD AND THE DRAFT.
A large meetingof the citizens of the Fifth ward

was held at the District Court Room, last evening,
toconcert measures towards raisingvolunteers for
thevictorious armies of Grant and Sherman. Eg-
bertK. Nichols, Esq, was called to preside.

Oversix thousand dollars were reported asraised,
and measures are being devised to cash the bounty
warrants of volunteers who may go as the quota of
the ward.

By Invitation Professor Saunders addressed the
Meeting. He made a stirring appeal to the young
men present, to show their patriotism by shoulder.
big their muskets, and being In at the " deathI) of
the rebellion. He portrayed the veneration held by
our fathers for the gallant heroes of '7B. To the
older men, and those unable to go, he Suggested re.
lievred personal exertions, each to send his volun-
teer to the war. Every citizen should be compelled
either to go or pay whatever is assessed.

THE DRUM. •

Thefollowing Correspondence explains itself
OMTIOB OP THR MAYOR OF TEB OrrY OP

PHILADIGLPHIA, February 18, 1865,
PrAfesaar E. D. Saunders, D. V. •

MY Dana SIB: The efficient services that you
have heretofore rendered to the oommunit7 in aid.
lagto Oil Its quota ofrecruits, induce the hope that
Ton will again afford the benefit of your time and
valued efforts that this city may still be spared
from military draft. I am, veryrespectfully,

HIBRANDNit Ram',
Mayor of Philadelphia.We 0011011 X in the foregoing remarks.

JOHN AIMIRIIREST, Chairman,7. G. ItOMINGAHTSN, secretary,
City Bounty Fund Oommloolon.

.Pmmennt,pma, February 20, 1865.
To Me Baur dietrander Henry, Mayor of Pittfadei.

Ala, and City Bounty Commission:
13-IMTLISMIUf : Inview of the certainty and near.

ieee of the military draftabout to take plumunless
extraordinary oflortx shall be made to obtain re-
(Units, I sande to your request.
. Yam% truly, "N• E. D. SAIINDBREL

RECRUITING.
Beontiting still continues activi. Warrants for

the payment of the city bounty were yesterday b-
atted to 78 men. Efforts are being made to have the
draft postponed, orders for Its immediate enforee-
Inept havingbeen received. It these efforts be sue-
cessibl, the prospects for avoiding the draft are quite
favorable. Should the draft take place, the city
can yet be saved from the miseries consequent there-
upon by continuing to furnish volunteers. The pro-
vost marshal has thepower ofdLsomargi ngonedrafted.
man for every volunteer furnished. The apathy of
cur citizens to the consequences of the threatened
draft is a burning shame. Those who are them-
Selves liable to the draftseem to care least about it.
If onefails to give to his Government the personal
service which of right it demands, he shouldif he
does not 'furnish one to represent that service, at
least contribute to a fund to raise the quota of the
district in which he resides. In the Ninth ward a
fund has been started, of which Mr. 0. D. ()wady
Is treasurer, for the purpose of raising recruits for
the ward. Should a draft in the ward take place,
eaoh person contributing to the fund who may be
drafted will receive his portion of the balance of the
fund towards providing a substitute. It Is believed
that if the men of this ward liable to the draftcome
forward promptly and subscribe to the, fund, this
ward wilt be entirely exempt. Other wards should
do likewise. Another stimulusto recruiting would
be for the several wards, Instead of the city war-
rants to give recruits. to have the bounty in green-
backs, ready cash. The money In many

hasa great inducement. a. recruit who has never seen
a warrant sometimes doubts the credit of the city,
and disposes of it ata great sacrifice. The money
Is coveted. Let some of ourrich men come forward
and cash the oily warrants and secure us from the
threatened draft. Philadelphia has done nobly
heretofore. Let not the closing days of the rebel-
lion find the fire of patriotism burning dimly on our
altars.

111111510ELLAMEOUS.
THE DOUBLEDAY COURT-MARTIAL

The court met at 11 o'clock yesterday morning.
All the members present.

John Welsh recalled.—l stated that Mr. Ever-
limn was a partner with me in a contract; I find
that was a mistake; be was not apartner except to
furnish me with the materials ; his profit was on the
duck he sold me; I put in one or two proposals for
the contract which Mr. Cozens got; Lent in propo-
eats in 1862, and continued to do so till Mr. Neal
left the Arsenal, and then I saw that everything
went one way and it was nouse ; I put in a number
Of proposals.; I don't know how many ; I examined
Cozens' tents, and my report was that they were
not properly made ; I got the contract to finish Co-
zens' tents, and also got other contracts afterwards;
we usually make the door of the tent of as
heavy material as the body of the tent ;
in tents that I received a pattern of from the
Arsenal the doorwas not quite as heavy as the body
of the tent ; there was nothing on the tents we ex-
amined to show under what oontraot they were fur-
nished; 1 don't know who printed the description
of Government tents ; It might have been 'done by
Irresponsibleparties ; I don't think we found any
duck that had been wet and shrunk before being
made up ; I don't think it's ever done ,• some that I
made In '62 were wet and shrunk before being
madenp ,• L. D. Palmer & Co,of Boston, are now
=taking sheltertents for the lOovernmentLI pre-
sented myMil for services to OW. 011oot ;"I have
not been paid yet ; I don't know how many eon-
traota I have put in bids for since September, 1884 ;
I think about seven • I havereceived two contracts
since then; the number of contracts awarded since
15eptember, 1864, has been very large, I think;
I measure d‘the length and widthboth of the shel-
ter tents furnished by Cozens.

Lawrence Barry sworn.—l am by trade a chair-
maker ; have been In the employ of the Govern-
ment for the last three years as a laborer ; was em-
ployed let October, 1861 ; went first in the knapsack
department and loftthat for the tent department in
January, 1863 ; Robt. Roseman was Inspector then of
tents; Tom Timmins succeeded him; Roseman was
there two months '• Timmins was there until Nealcame ; wasat.the head ofa gang to measure tentsand report to Mr. Neal, and see that the men were
kept to their work ; there were Eve gangs in a 1;
his work was principally in hospital tents and files ;
in slack times inspected wall and commissary , tents;
have seen tents marked W. B. N. Cozens, and have
seen Mr Cozens have noticed defeats in his tents;
defects in the cloth, and in tie doors being higher
than the body of the tent ; his tents all run short
on the ends and sides ; the ridge was always cor-
rected ; he reported these defeats to Mr. Neal. Wit-ness was about to say what Mr. Neal answered ;•
objected to by Messrs. Brewster and Dougherty.

The Judge Advocate intended to press the ques-
tion. It would show complicity and guilt on thepart of the inspector and defendant, and intent to
defraud the Government.

Mr. Brewster. Guilt must first be proven and
eetablished, and until that was done the defendant
was innocent. It wee not competent to provkby
NU. Nealwhat Par.Dozens had not done.

The Judge Advocate thought that though a par-
Dealer ease might notbe evidence of complicity and •
guilt, the bulk ofthe testimony wouldshow collusion
And oomplloity.

Mr. Brewster. Why are not the tents produced
'With which, according to the terms of defendant's
contract with the Government, these tents were to
correspond I By that alone his anent should be
tried, and if guilty convicted, and If innocent ac-
quitted.

Objection overruled by the court.
The Judge Advocate desired to offer in evidence a

.00py of the Revised Regulations of the Army," as
apprdved by General Simon Cameron, late Secre-
tary of War, In which the Stu of tents is par-
ticularly set forth.

Mr. Brewster asked that the work be not Sub-
ranted until the next day, as it was new to counsel,
And they desired to examine it.

Examination of Mr. Barry resumed.—Mr. Neal's
reply to witness, when he stated theshort measure•
merit of tents, was that they would be found all
right when they were set ; a hospital tent is eleven
feet high on the end. The witneie gave the mea-
trtirementof several tents, the sizes of which 001a.

_payed with those given by other witness/B.
Mr. Brewster again objected to the witness giving

.his opinion or stating what the size ofan army tent.
Should be, according to his idea of It,or according
'to anyprescribed army regulations ; that which we
.contend we are are, to- be tried by Is the sealed
atltandard sample deposited In the office of armY
,clothing and equipage of Philadelphia, as specified
.p each of Mr. Clozene. contracts.

The Judge Advocate thought that the oourtthad
reipeatedly said that he could ehow that there was
4111 army etude:4, and that in their opinion coo-
;tractors, and others furnishing army work, were .
bound by it. The witnesses produced are governed
kit their measurement by it.

Mr. Dougherty thought that the witness was not
the proper one to testify asto the standard of tents.
The fountain head should be gone to, from whom
tileir.stroctions originally came. The quartermas-
ter of'Philadelphia was the prqper person, Colonel
Vreeman, whoWas here in Philadelphia now.

Par.-Brewster produced and read the -oontraats,
*Welt allrequire the tents to be similar to the sealed
standard samples deposited In theoffice;,of. Army

Clothing and Equipage of Philadelphia. If the
usrumpaskor has made a mistake, punish hint, aQi

my client. If my client had made a contract. to
snake tents oneinch In length, and he had made the
tents according to his •contract, then he -was pot
guilty.ofany wrong, and if the Government slur-
tared, then their el:doers were to blame. This man
is to be tried by ids sample.and by his contrast. Be
Isnot to be tried by any blue book, and if thld court
'trieshim on anything else than his 'contract; they
close their doors against justice, and no military
man or, layman, would be safe to remain la this
country aminute, anti I would glint toleaVe this,
country; which I have so mnohleved, at the °tallest'
opportunity. The words upon.whichthls oue hinges
are those in the contract, " To oomform to the army
standard pattern"—" pattern," 'not book or ;re.,
:gelation. Will you tell this rtlithittiat'lfe tie
tried by the army standardregulatiomfircthe Memo-
rpof any witness 1 Those standard samples are in
the possession of my adversary, and he won't pro-
d nos them. The contracts all require that the.tents
shall be equal in. all respects to the samples deposit-
ed in the Arsenaliby Mr. W. 13. N. Omens. Mad-
man; idiot, lunatic, to believe that You were con.
tracting with one who will be bound by hie artioles
ofagreement. It was a trap laid for.you by your
Government, and hereafter all citizens may look
upon acontract from the quartermaster's °Moe as a
passport to the gibbet. ' Where is the aoetteation in
the specifications that we have not made thetents
according to the army standard 1 The speolfloations
charge that wehave not furnished tents to conform
to the sealed samples: Not a word of Secret-xi
Stanton's regulations of what they ought to be. In
every contract the words "sealefistandard sample"
appear. Do the words "according to army. regale,.
tions 0' appear in the contraotl Not at all.

The Judge Advocate. I understood that the court
had already decided these objections, but as the
counsel has been permitted to again make objec-
tions to that decision, he would refer again to what
had been before said by MM. The four contrailtS
referred to have the words "according to the army
standard" written in, and It Is a rule of law, when
papers conflict; that the written shalt prevail over ,
the pattern. The specification does not only le-
quire it to conform to the pattern. We charge th,t
the defendant not only violated Ids own contract,
bat the army standard also. . lie gave short size in
regard to the army standard, and material of 'a
poorer quality than the sample. sae violated the
aunty standard in' every ease, and violated'his
own contract in many other oases. The opinion of
the court is that evidence as to the size of the army
tent is admissible, but that the weight to be given
to such testimony is to be reserved for a final deal-
Mon. ildjoUrned..
MONUMENT ,TO TEE MEMORY OF MENET.

The friends of the late Major General D.B. Mr-
nayintend to erect a monument ,to the memory or
the lamented 'hero.' The matter i 8 lb Charge of
Messrs. George Bullock, 0. Wilson Davis, add
Sohn W. Evernum, and is so far advanced that pro-
posals for theerection' of the monument will soon
DOinvited. The monument hi to be finlated in the
most elaborate style, and wilt coat several thoVsa4ddollars.

JEWISH HOSPITAL ASSOCIATION.
The JewishHospital Aesottetion hes been orga-

nised by the election of the followingalders :

President—Alfred T. Jones.
Vice Preeldent—J. Binawangar.
Treasnxer—S, Well.
Seoretary—Mayer Sulzberger. - -

Directors—Joseph Einstein, Abraliani S. Won*,
M. M. Bayezzdorfar, Judah Imam, M. D., E. W.
Arnold, R. Brunswick, Rev. Isaac Looter, N.
Thatheimer, Wm. B. Haokenburg, Jacob Mph Si-
mon Ezekiel, S. Alexander.
BELIEF FOE THE 013EFEREES BY THE WEIL

We learn that the soholara of the Book Sohool,
Catherine street, above Sixth, have contributed for
the relief of the sufferers by the late fire $1011.49 In
money, and large quantities of good clothing.

THE COURTS.

Culled States District Court Judge
Cadwalmier.

The February seldom) of the 11. S. Court began
yesterday. JohnThompson, Esq. (late sheriff), was
appointed foreman.of the Grand Jury, who wereinstructed by the judgeas to their duties. Toallow
the Grand Jury turckto act upon such bills as may
be presented to theifrbythe 11. S. Thstriet Attorney,
the court adjourned till to-day. -

Supreme Comit—'Present, Woodward, C.
• J., and Thompson,. Strong, and Bead,

Justices.
The Philadelphia List on third calling is Stillbe-

fore the court.
- Burton vs. Davis. Certificate from Nisi Prins.
This is another of the legal tender note oases, pre-
senting for the consideration of the court the same
questions as the several oases heretofore argued,
submitted, and held nnder advisement. ' Argued by
George W. Thorn forplaintiff in error, and by John

Burton for defendant.
Horstman vs. Garker.. Argued by A. V. Parsons

for plaintiff Inerror, and byYzety for defendant In'
error.

Wbltaker vs. Parsons. Error to District Court.
Argued_ byRobert Palethorp, Esq

, for plaintiff in
error. •

Jones vs. Preston. Argued by John B. Gest and
H. P. King, Esq., forplaintiff in error, and by Geo.
ffi.Wharton for defendant inerror.

Fief lrrins—lnstiee Agnew.
Frederick Klemm va. !obis Crabtree. An action

of ejectment to recover posseselon of a property, on
Laurel street. On trial. Paraonaand Abramstor
plaintiff; Woodward and Zane for defendant.

Mist et Covnt—Judge Sharsivood,
Elizabeth Acuffvs. Wra. A. Sheetz

tion torecover damages for an assault and battery
committed by defendant upon plaintiff is Septem-
ber last. The parties are nearly related anti this
difficulty was 000asloned by family disputes. The
assault and ;battery was not denied by defendant,
who called nowitnesses, but his counsel said that
the evidence for plaintiffshowed that:she had called
defendant a liar, and that in addition he was labor-
ing under great excitement provoked by causes
whichcould notbe given in' evidence to the jury.
Verdietfor plaintiff$6O. Pettit for plaintiff ; tiny-
lerfor defendant.

Breen ve. Steever. Before reported. Verdict
for plaintiff $4.376.

Sarah X. Davis vs. Paul K. Baker, et. al. An
action on book account for goods sold and. delivered.
Verdict for plaintiff 11746.02. Roberts for plaintiff ;
Dedrick and-Brinckle for defendant.

Chas, Prentsel vs. Benj. L. Berry. An action torecover on a _contract for sale and delivery ofcer-
tain corn and. oats. -Defence, that such of the goods
aswere delivered were short in the weight. Bomb-
thing is conceded to be due, but not the amount
claimed and sought to be recovered, Jury out.
Eicock for plaintiff; Ohio. W. Brooke for defendant.

District Court—Judge Wore.
SamuelB _Thompson vs. Stephen and Jamoil

Flanagan. Ali action to recover for work and labor
done In painting the ateamboat Levy for_Astentl-

ants, owners, Sm. Defence, that the claim for the
work is' exorbitant and unreasonable. Am? out.
Speakman for plaintiff ; Hasichurat foradefeddants.Francis Cooper and George Walters, trading, &0.,
vs. Bridget O'Donald, executrix, &o. Verdict for
plaintiffOM. •

Court of-Common Pleas—Judges Thoosp.
son and Allison.

Duckett ye. Duekett. A feigned issue to test the
validity of the will of John Duckett, deceased. Be•
fore reported. Viirdict for defendant. Theverdict
is against the validity of the will.

The miscellaneous argument list was beforethe
court yesterday.

CoatsofStilarter Siessions—H JamesB.
Ludlow, Associate Justice.

rdivre OP AN 01/BIORIX OP THE COURT.
Considerable feeling was evinced in the court

room yesterday morningby the deathof Wm. Ru-
dolph, whohas been a faithful officer of the court
for thirteen years. He has been suffering from
heart disease for a long time, and fell dead while
dressing himself, prep aratory to coming to Court to.
perform his duties. .

Rudolph was of a kindly
nature, and he will be missed by many of the mom.
bars of the bar and Others who bore-a warm friend.
ship towards him.

GUARDIAN 07 THE POOR OASES.
The court took up the cases whereinoertaln maim'

were charged with being the papas of little urchins
born out of wedlock, Thomas K. Finletter,
solicitor for the Guardians tithe Poor, prosecuting.
The first case rolled was that of a German shoe-
maker, the charge being preferred by a healthy-.
looking Germanl. She alleged that she lived
at the house ofdefendant after the death of his wife,
and there became a mother. On croasexamlnatton,
she said that this was the second child she has had,
and neverwas married.

The defendant called a number of witnesses to I
show that the motherwas a woman of loose habits,
so far as keeping bad hours, associating with other
menand using very vulgar language was concern- '
ed. also proved an excellent character. The
jury acquitted him, whereupon the mother shoul-
dered the baby, which is four weeks old, and leftthe
court room in high dudgeon, after several tipstaves
bad tried to stop her tongue. The reputed father
of the child, much to his shame, brought his two
little children into court to listen to the details.

A very modeetlooking German girl preferred a
similar charge against a youthful German. She,
also, was a mother once before the birth of the child
charged in this case. Her evidence was that she
went to the rooms of the defendant to be Instructed
in the English language, hence the birth of the
child.

A lady with whom the girl lived testified that for
four years she bad borne an exemplary character.

The defendant nailed one witness to prove his
character. The jury convetted the professor of
languages,_and be was Bentenceel to pay a fine of $1
and costa 116 lying-1n expenses, and 81 a week
until the child is seven years of age.

NAUGHTY 00088.
Mary Whartanby was charged with committing

an assault and batteryon Sarah Jane Birch.
This case grewout ofa goose which came into the

yard of the prosecutrix, followed by the children of
the defendant. Mrs. Birch ordered the children
out, when the mother interfered, and, after outrage-
ous language had been used between the two,.a-set
fight ensued, in which hair-pulling, biting, and
broomsticks were brought ' into play. Verdict,
guilty. Sentenced to pay a fine of el lad costa.
The parties in the above Case all reside at Frank.
ford.

TOUTIIHITL HIGHWAY ROBBERS.

Themes Darragh and Richard Murray, two boys,
were charged with highway robbery.

A boy named Charles Cabe testified that he was
on the ice upon the Schuylkill,at Plattortreet wharf,
wherehe met four boys, one of whom demanded a-
chew of tobacco ; witness said he had none, where-upon he was grasped, his pocket searched, and his
watch, pooket.book, and. cap taken, all ofthe boys
holding him and being engaged in the search ofhis
pockets.

Officer On testified that Cabe came to him and
told of the robbery ; on the morning of the fourth,
two days after the robbery the two boys came along
at two o'clock in the morning, each with a chicken
under his arm; they admitted the stealing of the
watchand also chickens ,• they setts boy named
McGee had the watch, an d it was subsequently
found at IlloGee'Je who has not yet been arrested.

Mrs. Murray, the mother of One of the boys, testi-
fied that two boys came to herand asked where her
boys were ; she asked what was the matter, and the
next morning she gave them the names of all the
the boys, and told them where the watch andthings
were ; herboy was an excellent one, and gave herevery cent he got ; if he was taken from her she
would put all her other children away.

Verdict, guilty. Sent to the House ofRefuge.

THE POLICE.
(Before Mr. Recorder Mien.)

IN SEARCH OF A WIFE.
A young man, calling himselfWilliam Pell, was

brought before the Recorder yesterday afternoon
upon the charge ofcontinually insulting a very ro-
speettible young lady. She testified that the ac-
cused followed her whenever she went into the
street, and upon one occasion slipped a note into
her muff, which reads " meet me on Sunday and
we will go. to any parson and get married." Yes•
terday, while In company with an off icer of the
'army, he again insulted her, and Officer Traits, of
the Recorder's tribunal, took him into austodv after
considerable resistance. At the Recorder's officethe
man gave evidence of insanity, and spoke to the
young lady in a harsh manner, saying : Now,
what good will this do you ; if you want to ge
fled why don't you do it quietlyand decently." The
lady recoiled from him and exhibited considerable
alarm athis action. The Recorder committed Pell,
and we should take him to be rather a dangerous
character tobe at large.

[Before Mr. Alderman Balder.)

SOLDIER ROBBED BY KHANS Or AN ALLEGED
•

• FORGED LETTER.
A cage was heard yesterday afternoon, at the

Central Station which developed thir faet that a
foldier, named Samuel A. Baxter, had been der.
(randed of the sum or one hundred dollars. A srl-
dier named Jason Robinson, of ward No. 18 of the
McClellan Hospital, Nicetown, was arraigned on
" the oath of Samuel A. Baxter, of ward No. 2, of
feloniously obtaining one hundred dollars by means
ofa forgedand false letter addressed to defendant's.
'father, Thornton Baxter, living at Parkersburg,
Wood county, West Viginia, and appropriating.
the same to his own use. ' The case under went a
very minute investigation, but there was no evi-*
dance implicating, the defendant. It 800011 that'
Baxter is not able to write. Two fellow:soldiers;
Jason Robinson .and another named MoDonal,a
wroteletters for him, and thus'harems acquainted'
with his circumstances.

A lONE was Frittsith by Soixte pm In a disguised

licEnpAanlta .LIBILAILT3COM,
• PA/at ' 'Papaaaxrzta.7ab a.• MC '
• The AZIIII:411/AlhatiOII for *Evora for Me itasalas yaw
will take,Waaa-on 713.111De1t last fast,: at dm ,LI.
BEAS.T ROOM Pella 'n4ma_ 4 P. IL, Ala item* at B
P • M. A. NoALLIBTSII.

fe-1114 ilmorataic ikentarr.

Eir . OFFICE OF THE GLAMORGAN
IRON COMPANY, PraLAD2onrre. Feb 113862.

etaiThe Annual Meetiag ofthe Stook!) lders of this Corn
proxy will bs held atthe Office of the omperly, No. 3EO
WALNUT Street, on TUESDAY, brnary 21st, NM,
et 12o'clock M. at whieh an ele will be held for
seven Directors to serve thesgsnint sear.fel.l.lot A. S. 110BERTS. la.. fleaetary.

•

(10A L.-13 lIGA.B LOAF, BEAVER
MEADOW, and Spring Nenintain Lelaighllonl, andbest Locust Mountain. I aohntlllll. preps 4 1 X.Primly for family use. W. lamer SIMMS

and WILLOW Streets. No. WI South SIGOND
Street. CaP64l3 • J. WALTON & GO.

LIM Ji koo

PARTNERSHIP• HERETOFOREPelting.between the anderiiined wider the stile
of BROWN It CALVBRrisOde day dissolved by mu-
tual consent. OEIROB H BROWS.

OHARIAIS W. F - CALVERT.OBOROR N. ROBISON.
I'inLADELPIrti, February 9. 1366.
THE UNDERSIGNED have formed sad enteredinto a

limited partnership under the laws of Pennsylvania.
and dohereby in accordance therewith certify that the
name er Arm under which the same is to be con-
d cted is BROWN At C eLVERT.

The general nature of the business to transacted Is
a General Minnfactut ink Business.

The names of the_ general partners are GEORGE H.
BROWN and CHARLES W. F. CALVARY,. of . the city
of Phil ade Inhla, and the only smotat partner is GEORGE.
N. ROBESON, now of the city of Camden, A. The
said special partner has contributed to the common
stock or capitalof said firm Twenty. five Thousand Dol-
lars incash. and the said partnership commences oaths
FOURTH (4th) DAY of February. 1866, and will termi-
nate oaths Matday of Jemmy. 1867.

GEORGE B. BROW?
CHARLESW. F. CALVERT, Geneyal Partners,
GEORGE N. ROBBBO4I. Bpselal Partner.PHILADELPHIA, February-4, 1866 fe7-tali

di FOR SALE—THE RESIDENCE,
ANN No, 713 FRANKLIN Street. between Oostas and
Brown streets. For term&weruttttoexamine, he., No.
ilyfiret. between 2 and 4 o'±ft* to

R. J. C. WAL Abertkey -at-Law,
feL3-10t* 806 WALNUT Street.

THE. PRESEL-PirIiADILIIM; TUESDAY, MIRI:T*Iff_ 2;,-.
handwriting, eakkg for a remittance of one Min-
died dollars, The money came in a letter by post,
and was duly delivered:at the Mealellan Hospital.. -
The letter was delivered by the postmasterat the
hospital to a soldier who called forit, and in abont
ten minutes after, tills. Baxter called at the office
for the letter, and 'was informed that it had already
been delivered to another soldier. In answer to
questions propounded by the magistrate, the poit-
muter said that it...watipeqsilezln the hospital not
to deliver' any letter exoepting —to-the person f,w
whom direoted ._In this instance he had departed.
from the rule, but did notknow there wasany money
in the letter; he was unable to sayhow many (ottani

,stere.deliv.med•at,the time and.he could notsay lo
whom be had giVen tholettercontaining the money.
As there was noevidence implloating Mr. Robinson,
he was discharged. The magistrate add that la
civil action le;the only, resort. It may be instituted
against the hospital pottnrseter, as he had violatid'
a rule that of all others should have been striegy
adhered JO.

OiflSMa WANTED., I
A roll ofMoth mime from a supposed thief await&anowner at the. Eleventh, rd station house. 1

OIL comm. 8.

Egg- 1111

CAMERON PETROLEVM CO,

OF PERtipYLVA=A.

CAPITAL... .....

SHARES 200,000.
PAR • .....00.00.

SUBSOMPTION

ikurnaurT.
VANCE BTEWARTi

or msaosi'munry.2/.

TRMURIE,
E. G.-JAMES.

OF RIEMILDILPHIL.
'SECRETARY;

J. L. DARLINGTON•
WEST OHNOTHR.

DESBOTOW
VANCE IFFEWART, Mercer aenniy. PL
JOHNL LEONARD. West Chester. Pa.
D. V. FORNEY, Washington. D. 0.
HENRY D. COOKE, Washington, D. 0.
SIMON CAMERON. Harriebruy.'Fa•
JOHN It. DIEHL. PhiladidDMlL
JOHN F. GRAFF, Pidladeigals.
GEORGE 0. EVANS, Philadetnhist.JAMES DUFFY; Marietta. Lancattor 0... Ps.

The present ma proem:Mire value ofthe stalk of tble
Companymay be inferred from the fact that it owns
tee simple interest in 473 (four hundred and seventy=
three)acre. ofthe richest-tested oil territoryin Venting*
county, believed by the most experienced oil men to
that region tobe capable of producing anet annual in-

lams to the Companyof oneand a half million dollars;
or three times the entire cost of the stook, which would
be equivalent to twenty five .ner sent, a month,on its
subscription prim.;or one htinctratandfifty gthr otenC
Per annum onitspar Value.

Thefollowing' is a dergription oftheCOMPSZWI WO-
/NOY:

bne•fonrth foe idmple littered le the celebrated
"Hoover " Farm, situate OR the Allegheny, river.
about two and one-half ...mU.es below Franklin, con-
taining 202, (two hundred and ninety-two) soros, with
MSrods (or overonelnile)front on the Allegheny river.
on which there are' now twelve' leases, sash tan rods
square,and from which the owners of the fee simpleget
onehalfthe oil,free ofailexpense. Besides this, there
are two wells owned by the owners of the fee, from
which they get all the 011.

Onthis Farm there are now ten wanein operation,
produaini an average of ten barrels per day, and several
others are about being tubed. .There are also on it Off
(eighty,seven) more /ots • stuvered, and morejhanfifty
applications aretow standing to lease thelatter for one 4
halfthe oil to the owners.

Out of the twelve wells onthin Farm eleven arenow
Paying haidsomely; a fact which enfaciently demon..
Et:rates the great Maumee and reliability of the teni-
tory. •

is the mitred's" dimple Interest In 191(one hundred and
eighty-one) acres, situate on the Alleghenyriver, near-
ITopposite the ""Weever " Farm. and a little nearer
Franklin, at the month of Bill Bun. having a front of
95rode on the Allegheny river, and one mile on both
irides of Kill Bun, with ample boring surface for one
hundredwells. or Loth of ten trod" square. This tract
isknown as the "Stewart Farm,'. . '.and is dear ofall
leasesor Incumbrances ofany kind.

There Is now In operation a filly-barrel well (betdde
several smaller ones) onthe Cochran Farm. which ad-
joinsthis onthe south. Infact, the "Stewart " Farm
Issurrounded with good-paying wells, and within a
shootime a mingle lease of SO rode front, on the imme-
diateopposite side of the river. sold for 1169,030 (one
hundred and sixty-five thousand dollars.) On this
lease a good well hair been struck within a few days.

Inaddition to the territory of the "Stewart " Farm;
which Is believed tobe equally as good cis the " May-
et," there are on it a three-story Grist-Bill, with fine

ater-power, a good farm•home, and other buildings,
hat will be ofuse to the company. _

The durabilitri of this immediate oil section LI Mink
trated by the fact that some of the wellson the "Hoov-
er" Farm have beenpumpinglor overfour years, with-
out any material diminution in their yield. while the
oil here produced, from its greater convenience for
transportation and superior gravity, always oomnausds
from one to two dollars per barrel more than theoil at
OilGreek. , •

ne officersof the Company feel instilled Inpresent-
ing the folloWthir estimate of what, with vigorous
management, the "Imre lands can be made to yieldfor
the benefit ofthe stookholdereina eatora th
time: . .

THE "STENTABT FARM."
Thereis room on this for one hundred lots of ten rods

square, all ofwhich can be learned immediately for one-
halfthe oil, free of all expenee to the Company.

Hstimating one well to each lot (one hundred wells,
although there is room for three hundred) at the very
moderate average of ten barrels each, would make a
Daily product 1.000 bbla,
Oat of this the Company's share would be. 560 bbls.
Value of daily yield to the Company, at

ten dollars per bbl (It is now sellingat
$13.50. )«, •

........... wow 00
Allowing three .hundred working days to

the year, this would make the Compa-
ny's annual net receipts, from the BteW-
artFarm alone.-- 1,500,000 00

Allowing the same estimates for the "Hoov.
or " Farm, in which the Company own*
one-fourth in fee of the land interest, 'the
annual net receipts from the latter would

.• 876,000 00
hfaldag the annual receipt' from both

1,876,000 00
Deducting from thin amount the sum of

$376,000 for contingencies. would leers
the

NetAnnual Income of the Company.-•-••• 51,600,002 1 06
ALL THESE LOTS CAN BB IMMEDIATELY LEASED,
If it is deemed expedient, at a royalty of oue-hail the
Oil,with covenants binding lessees to sink wells, with
all possible diligence, to the depth of 600 or morefeet.

A YEW PLAIN WORDS TO SUBSCRIBERS.
•

Yon are not asked to subscribe to thisStock with the
expectation of immediate/It receiving large clisidenstg,
but the beats on which the Company rests, it to be-
lieved. will make your investment not only safe. bat,
Prospectively, ofenormous value.

Notwithstanding, at the present Drives of°HMI* Com-
pany's annual receipts (without any farther develop-
ment) would be forty thousand dollars, or eight per

Dent. on the cost of the stock.
The President, Mr. Stewart, is one of the meet practi-

cal and experienced oil operators in the State. and las
residence near the Company's property and general
oversight of its management is the beet guarantee that
no efforts will be spared to make the investment Pro-
fitable.

Applications for a large proportion of the stock have
already been made, but none will be received until the
books of the Company are regularly opened for that
Purpose.

Only a limited amount of the stook will be cold at
subscription price.

The stock will be issued full paid. without further
assessments.

BOOKS OF SUBSCRIPTION will be open for sfew
days, onand after January 18,1866, at the office of

E. G. JAMES, Treasurer,
fa.S.tf to. 101 WALNUT @treat. PbMids.

NOTICES.
Igr THE NEXT DRAFT.-CITIZENS'

SIIBS?ITUTB,.BEPRBSEIPTATIpE, AND VO.
MINTIER AGES OY.—We beg leave to call the atten-
tion of thou who are drafted, and those who are en.
rolled and liable to military duty, sad also that class of
Persona who are not liable to draft (ladiesand gentle-
rut n over forty five years); to ouragenoyfor proacrint
kubslitutes and Volunteer Representatives. Persons
should attend to this important matter at once, u the
draft has been fixed forthe 10th of February seat.

We are doing a strictly legitimate business; weare
funlehlrm men not liable to the di aft es substitutes and
representatives, as low, if not at lower prices, than any
other agency in Philadelphia The lawallows us to put
Substitutes in theNavy or Marine Corpsto be credited
to any district in Ile State where the principal resides.

To !aesthete business, if persons living in or out of the
city whoare enrolled, will furnish us witha certificate
of der enrolment, from the Provost Marshal of their
district, they eau have Substitutes sworn into ether
branch of this service, which will fully exempt them
from draft

. Reference canbe given to ladles and gentlemen in this
city, for whom we have done basin's in this line,-and
also in the following counties: Chester. Delaware,
Montgomery. Barks, Bucks, Schuylkill, and North.
am ton.

M. H--Uhnrehes and Clubs tarnished at the lowest
possible prices: Liberal arrangements made with town-
ship committees to till quotas.

Call or address Mc NALLY, PAXSON, k CO..
411 OBRSTNUT Street;

feMi et Or, Sex 2077 PhiladelphiaPost Oases.

IarEIGHTH WARD BOUNTY
FUNDCITV WARRANTE CASHED,.

HIGHEST BOUNTIES PAID.
The WORTH WARD are prepared to pay the highest

Bounty, and cash the city warrants, for all Men mus-
tered Into the credit of the Eighthward.

Apply to the Recruiting Officer.
Captain I. I. SMITH,

IEI4 LOCUST Street.
EDWARD MlOll/70111a, Treasurer, 42 and 14 North

FRONT. 217 Se

igr SEMI wAB e—VOLUSTAISAS
and others will please observe that the Blithest

Bounties are promptly mid to all who an tresslited
onr Ward. Apply at No 37 North THIRD Street, to
wm. B. BARONS or to JOBDT BAGSN, recruiting and
dixbursin agent,st the Provost Marshal's Ogee. No.
245 SouthTHIBD Street, below Walnut St. fel7-13

ler ATTENT lON, VOLIINTEEINSI!
The TWENTIETH WARD are prepared ,to pal

the Highest Bountiel toall RECRUITS credited to this
ward. None shall excel ne; besides. we .oath the city

tswarran. Apply to Vent, J. F. 8 tOIC/E, Recruiting
Agent, S W. corner SEVENTH Street and GIRARD
Avenue, or DAVID TEMPLETON, Provoat Marshal's
office of the Yourthdistrict, corner THIRTEENTH and
BRANDT WINE Streets. re -St

THZ qIIICHSELTER MINEII6Icontinua. Bro. Ail mammal turee...
NEW YORK. Feblll3l7l. 1865.

The Annual Keeling of the Eitooke olden will be held
at the COBTIBEDITAL HOTEL, In the city of Phila.:lel-
phia,on WKDBBBDAY. /*bronzy 22d. at one o'cloak
Y.

The Amine Muttonof DIRBCTOBB will be held at
the sameplaceh_onthe some day. betwilon the hours 'of
two and-three P.IIS,

The Tranefor Books will be closed on BATMIBLY,
F.brnary 18th, and reopened on MONDAX,J4brnarT
Tlth J. B. BANDOI,,

fiterstazy.

U
OFFICE PENINNYLFENIE NAIL.

ROAD 001IPART,
PatLADAirma, February L 1865.

EOM'S TO STOCKHOLDERS.—The Annual Meet-
lnaAA the took) older" of this Company vl.ll be held on
TBDALT,. the 21st day of February, 1865, at 10 o'clock
A. BL, at the SA380 11. STREET HALL

The annual Election for DLreatore will be held on
81021 DAT, the 6th day of Maroh, 1865, at the ones of
the Company, No. A3B South THIRD Street

tel.lBl EDMUND SMITH, secretary.

NOTICES.
TENT.II WARD BOUSTY plump-

The quota of thstallDlTH WARD has been re-
duced to,TWO MIIADBED.AaD BIG LITT-YOUR MSS.
In 'orderto obtain volunteer' fur the purpose of Mang
Ibis quota, Precinct Committees have been appointed to
raise money fur Band Money and Ward Bounty. As

• sever thotteard dollars willbe en Meleet, there can bs Ht.lle doubt of the enceese c-f theappeal made for that par
,Vese,and that th e enrolled citizens of the Ward will

melevoluatarr 411381311M ttO the reboeitive (their-
rises of tbe Preolnet Committees. Bat there is another~matter teen trine attention and nation by the citizens:of
:',the Ward, In order to anticipate the call of the ()overa-
ll:tent.
•'The City Bounty is paid with WarrautsrAt is well;known that the City Treasurerle not able to mesh these

, Weirante,and they are therefore noweold lathe market
. ata heavy diecount

The bardahlp of making volunteers suffer for the
credit of thecity, whoee honor theyaphold to the field:it too great to need any comment. 'To remedy this.fftla presorted that citizens of the ward shall oath thee(
warrent• for their fall value.rand hold Usual:Lodi the,'newbotintY loan to prepared. ' They can en be. earchanged for certificates of loan for the qtronnt of the
warrant and interest die, the latter being fired byhayloft the warrant stamped-be tbe'Cllsy Treseurer.Our(mote le 384' and taking it forgranted that It wilt
be filled by volunteers for one year, eaehaf them willreceive a- city warrant for -fonr,„hnndred dollars. If,therefore, eltizens of thelrard Will agree -to take each
one or more of there warrants at par, to the number of284, the money to-be paid directly to the volunteer. the
credit of the city and of the ward will be upheld.

Citizens of-the ward who are willing to co-operate
the present effort to antlelpole the Draft lathe manner
here 'pointed out, are- requerted to notify the ander-eigned in writiag of the number of warrants whit&
they will smell, and to placethe money for that purpose
In the hands of the Treasurer.

A H. FRANCISCO%513 MARKET Street.'WARD 00M3Ifffsi.
Flas T PREo c./:131;c7rie T7073 eitilTri.. Maims*.
EzooND PRECINCT —Jan:HA V. Stokes, Chairman.
THIRD PRHoINCTO. -Il.„.:WilSon, Chairman.
Foncra PascrNcy-1 W. Whitq, ObalKaaan.,
Firra PaiotHirr—Rdwiit Klrlipairlok. Chairman.
SIXTY( PRSOINoT—Fred. Paxson, Chain:hal •

FREcHccr—Willtam Chatrman.$lOlllll PRacktroT—John B. Honthworth, ()batman. •
Mara Pnaolac-x—J. Barclay Harding. Chairman.
folB•31

WIKPORTANT NOTICE. —T HZ
. Citizens of the PIITERNTR WARD are hereby

notified that unless. the amounts assessed upon each
citizen are promptly Paid. to the Collectors of their re-
spective preeinets; the °forteer the fteetli tee Commit-
tee will be seriously retarded for want of fonts.

A prompt complianoe of every citizen pith the spirit
of the resolution passed at a public mesons of eitizeis
held akthe. thiptitit Chapel on.hiondar:eventut; 13th
instant (a copy of which wilt be mailed to slit-
zen of thuwArd), will supPly.els glottal 'rands to 11l OW
Quota, • - GIORuS W SNITS, !

teiB-4t Chairman lizeontive Dommittost. •

L: i •

PAISIES, AT -CRITTIi6DBISI'II CONSlftliOlajt
•OOLLEGIB. 637 C IiSST3I:II' Street, eon of SEVENTH.

The Fifth Lenin,e hi the worm on Commercial Last.
will be d-livered.hy J )8 .O—TURNER. Msg., on TUBS-
DAY EVENING next, • Feb. 2186.44173 k o'oioet.' Bub-
jeet—"loitatook Companies " All former Andents
and graduates are ocirdiallrinvittel. • fel7-41*:

garOFFICE OF TUE • DOMED OF
HEALTH, S. W. corner SIXTH and SANSOX

Streets. • - . .
siumnan, -Feb. 9, 1066,

TO PHYSICIANS AV', "39.410110T01ts —Neu" f s
hereby siven.a.satarraLSOl:l92lia beheld at this
oetee, oa TilanDAY. liarcliVa..lB66, at 12o'clock, .

forten VACCINE PHYBICIABS and len COLLECTORS
ofVaccine Cases to serve wan October 3d, in the foil/alowloQQ Dlatricts:
%Ist. posinirlfingue let and Seth wards.
2d. 2d. 3d and 4th wards. .
3d. - • .....r•ath, 7th and Sihwards: -
4th a. Slt, 9th and 10th ward..
6th. sa llih. lath, 16th, and 17thWards.

.6th,l9th, 14th, 115th. and 20th wards.
7th;. • •••••• 18th. and 19th wards. •

'23d and 25th wards. • •
9th; a. 21st and 22.3W145.10th, ',24th ward.e, Twanty•fiye cents to each physiiianaid. fifteen anti

to each collector.' mrlll bepald for each case auccealifill-
ly yaccinat.d. (except En ..the 21.t, 22.1, 29d and 24th
wards, of which the physicians and collectors will re-
reive respectively 60 and 29 cents,) and duly reported
according toJhe rules of the Board, copies of whichmay be bad on application at this Office.

Persons desiring to.e Candidatite for said positions
are invited to make written applications prior to said
election. By order oLthe Billed of Health

fe147.18mh7 WASH. 1.. BLABEN, Clerk.

SHIPPING.

ME STEAM "WEEKLY-TO LI-
VERPOOL, to erring 'at QUIENSTOWN,

(Cork Harbor.) The wen-lam:rya Htecirlistwurag tgLivea-mliirow York; mud'Philadelphia 111,
n Line). earrying the U. S. Mails,- areCatenated te

sail asfollow,:
RTNA 'SATURDAY , Feb. V, 1
CITY OF BOSTON BATURDIY, Narob a I
EDINBURGH SATURDAY. Harukiand every aueeeeding Saturday at Noon, Dora Pier
NorthRiver.RA I

TES 07 PASSAGN :
Payable in Gold, or its equivalent in Currency. I

FIRST CABIN. .......5 (X) 6TIIRRAGIL.--......411M el
do to London. •..86 00 do to London.... IN 00
do to Faris ..».. 90 00 do to Parte .........40 00Ido to Hamburg— 00 CIO 'do to Hamburg.. 89 00
Pastengera also forwarded to Havre, Bremen, Rot.

texas.. ..?...otwerp, 11e., at equally low rates. i
Fares from .I.STAIVOOI or clneenai.;;Te: IN Cabin, SA

K 30.0$lO/. Steerage fromLiverpool or Qfteerestown. eta
Thse Who with "to -send for their friends can bili
ticket' here at these Tatra'.

For farther information, apply at the OomiasoONONI. JOH, G. DA.LI, Agent, ,
towtmem in WALNUT Street, Egladelynia,

BOSTON AND PHILADBLITEL EfTIAMBRIF LLCM With, from eauIMINLTITEDAYS, from Brit wharf strove PM
elPhia, andLou Wharf. Boston.

The stem:wady SAXON. Capt. Matthew, from Thilaedelphia for Boston on Saturday. Feb 24th, at 10 A - N.,
And steamship NORMAN. Capt. Baker, will son frontNosiob. for Philadelphia. on the same day at 4P. X '

Theip•SOW sad sabetwildil iteimialisform A rairalat.mshput vinitmailr oa Eatctrdavi.
Ininranees Wasted at Ona-half Ike Drezerue.shanapt

OR the Yuma&
Frelshia haul at fairrates.
Shippers are reoneetod. to alai Rib ieselota 111th:

- of with their /rood&
forPra.rght or Pareorreurdkar tvilae aoweruaodatiesuL

• wryly to 110301 & 00.. •
• mlifit4f 1135-I=I^DILAWAILI Asia& ,

ISTATE BILEDI114.1.;BOARD.
EigartorAgrisas ProtturrcrAgraHrtarli,

HOSPITAL HIIPAILTYB
• HARRISI3I7IIO. YAWMAU 20, 1885.

The STATE MEDICAL BOARD OF Pirates. will meet
in rHU.LDELPHIA on the eth of MARCH next, to
examine candidates for appointment as Assistant Sur-
geonsro omsnsylvaniaRegiments.

The in which the examination will beheld will
be designated In the Philadelphiamorning papers on
the day of meeting

Physicians of Pesarylvania, In good health. famish.%ingproper testimonia's as to moral character, &a, willbe admitted to the examination.
By order of the Gorernor•

tZiSSPH A. PHILLIPS,
fe2O4mbe _ tittrgeoll. General Penna.

lark ITNLON CANAL COMPANY.—AT
the Annual Meeting of the Union Canal Como

!Any, held on the 7th intl., the following-named gen.:
Heinen were unanimously elected officers and znanlagegit.for the ensuing year:

PRESIDENT:
•• -

•ISAAC .1.- W IcTA.H. ..

•

'Kaisacim •a: •
.. ..

•
Wm. R. White, ThomasWilliams**.
Jaycee B. McFarland. Dowel Haddock, Jr..B enry Budd. Samuel T. Bodine,
Edmund Erolth, Charles P. Bayard,
Thomas }Limber, Jr., Samuel J. Reeved,
TO6IIIIIWSPSTIREs Jas. rcung.ofMiddletoma.

TREASURER AND SECRETARY: •
OSCAR THO SIPSOH

OSCAR THOMPSOII, Secretary. .
COLLECTOR'N OFFICE INTER*

NAL REVILINIIII. 801 CIIESTSUr Street,FIRST, DISMICT OF
SPECIAL INCOME TAX.soMPrishig Second. Third, Fonrth,- Ftfth, Sixth, nd

glevanth Wards.. . .
NOTION IS HEREBY GIVEN thatthe Lists of Taxes,

assessed in accordance with the provision. of the joint
resolution of .Congress; approved July 4, 1864, Imposing
a special tax of fire per cent= upon the gatns. profits
or Income for the year ending December Slit, 1868, and.also of the increase upon

LIOENSFS
of Wholesale Dealers, Retail! Dealers in 'Liquor, Hotel- .
keepers, andradius. as per act of JUJ) SOW 1864, have
been returned to me by the Assessor of the District, and
that such taxes are now dueand payable, and that. PIT.went thereof is hereby demanded, and will be receivedat this Office between the hours of 91d.. AL and 3 P. M.
onor before SATURDAY. February 26th, DEC

PENALTIES.
To all who neglect to ,pay on • or before said Satur-

dar.`Tebruary 26th. -a special demand will be issued. '
for which the law provides a fee of twenty cents and
ten per cent penalty, as will be seen by reference to the28th section of the act of Jona 80th, 1864.

Money of the United Miter and that of -Banks known
as National Banks only received

jESPER HARIUNG, Collll6tor.. .
• PaminaDrizra,-Febniat7 /1, - fell t27., •a-IEPERELNER, NEW COAL DEPOT,

• NOBLE Street aboy~etsterilk I. , selects • expreeslrtor family purpose*
at the lowed market prices. Wharf Twenty-OWstreet, below Argil street. Ofiloe 119 South 701:11tStreet. oelt-tha

ar. OFFICE OF THE CI FT BOUNTIg•

nuTLVlliewsnlUMWr strel9;ll"l"w'PHIIaDELPITIA. Jan 27. 1845.
Fotice is hereby given that the Commission for the

payment of the City 13ofinty are now prepared tOteceive
and. adjust the claims of all new recruits under Me pro.
Tildollll of Ordinanceof Janusz:FE, 1865.

Volunteer a for One Year will tetervea Warrant for
FOUR HIINDSEDDOLLA.Ri.

Volunteers for Two Years will reeolye a Warrant for
FOUR HIINpRED.AIND FIFTY DOLLARS.

Volunteers for Three Years willreosive a Warrant for
MR HUNDRED

Enrolled chinas whoshall placeintheDOLLARS.service of the
United States a Substitute for notjess than Three Years,
In advance of a draft, and who shall thereuponbecr ditedupon the quota of the city of Philadelphia, will
receive a warrantfor.

THEE HUNDRED DOLLARS.
liaaer of the CommisaioniC. coopEß. tam

lar NEW BUILDING' ASSOCIATION.
—An Adjourned Meettas of theROBERT MOB-

RIB BUILDIRG ASSOCIATION will be held on WED-
NESDAY EVENING, last at 1,4 o'clock, at the
S W: corner of FOURTH and GRINS Streets. to re-
ceive Subscriptions to the.Stosk. Subscriptions will also
be recalled by the Secretary, at his 0fi1e5...4214- LI-
BRARY Street. Cfelit-40.1 JOB. S. SIDDALL. Seer%

-T eAIii
eFass of I

be pr ieir
grNOTICE.—EXPIREUPPER00X.

pstry OP•1111OHIGAIL —NO OS IS HSEISEITiOWEN, Thatall Stock in this Comp y, on which the
instalment of Two Dollars per Share called August 19,
1864, And due September le, 1864. not paid., is for-
feited by said default. and that actor to the Chatter
and By -lave of the Company it wl sold at Pablic
Auction on THURSDAY, 9th Harsh 865, at 12 M , at
the Office of the Secretary of the C any No. 4213
WALNUT Street. Philadelphia, nn e pal' on or be-
fore that day. By order of the Boa fDirectors.

• J_B Mildo LIN, Secretary.
Dated Philadelphia. so. 6, If66. e7.tirwfrmtmh9

'''.. THE FISHING OR 71-”IINGI COMPANY OP W
F ti•

'sv given that a me it
• -moray will be el

'BIMallif !
Office, (

Ma, i'I

1499. PRESTON COAL
MINT COMPANY, No.

Street Primann.PnlA,
NOTION TO STOCKHOLDSRS.—T

of Stockholder; for the election of •
held at the office of the Company,
March lit, at TO o'clock A. M The :
ments for completing the purchase of
onthe Company's Istate will be pre*

/holders for their approval /1
telS-tmsurl

.IMPROVE.
505% WALNUT
brciary 11. 1886.
ie annual meeting
pireotors will be

WEDIIIII.DAY,
1313•1161,77alT1111(0-
he leased colliery
"tied to the Stook-
P. RUT nis.

Secretary.

PrTHE MIME Mil
aIINING COMPANY OP W.

•ki
Notice le hereby given that a tae•

holders of the said Company will be '
TUESDAY, FEBBU &BY Sfst 10 o'clock A. N., at their Office,

Street, in the city of Philadelphia.
electing officers for the Company, fip
Br order of the Secretary.

AI OIL .LSD
T VI ELGINIk.

iaoesr.l3, 1865.evolthe Stook-
ff. 1865.

308'WALNIITr the paws* of
fel4 tilt.

i'Mr• • OFFICE (HEWED 'ENING COM-

li.PANT, No. 324- WALNUT tr ees,
Pc IL/ORLY/11A, F ruary 2d. ISM.

• POTION IS BERSBY GIVEN, T all STOCK of
the -61BARD ' MINING COMPANY which foetal-
ntente are due and unpaid has b n declared for-
feited, and will be Geld at Public A on on SATUR-
DAY, the fourth day of March, at 12 o'clock,
noon, at the 0111o• of the Secreteu o he Corporation.
aceording to the Charter and By. wa, anise' re.
deemedon or before that day.

Byorder of the Director'.(
B. 1(001118,

Sem and Treasurer.

THE PETROLIMDM
NlA.—Professor siLLuda

will deliver a Lecture upon " The
California'. on THURSDAY MYRAo:cloak, at the Hall of the Univers' .1NINTH &reek, above chestnut, fek
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION.

Tickets 60 cents each Can be '•

the Commission, 1.307 Chestnut at
TheedaT. 'and at the Ban on the e
tare.

IP'CALLUMRo.
of.Tale
eral Resource' of
0.23 d Met at 8
oi Pennsylvania.
he benefit of the

at the ROOM of
.t on and after

• of . the Lee-
fe2o Ilt

ar PITTSBURG. FORT
cameo° RAILWAY COE

TEE SECRETARYPrrreguau, '
The Axonal meeting of the Stook

this Company. for the Election of
other business as may come before
the Office of said Company, In theof
on the TRIED WEDNESDAY (12th
1565. at 10 o'clock A. M • 1

Toe Stookand Bond Transfer Bo•.
at their *lke in the city of Plttsbn
fer Alolll{, In the city of New Teo
the Ist day of. March. at 2 P. M
until the llth day of Karol , th •

fel7. hid • W. H B

' &TWIG, AND
Y, OPPLOB OF
Feb. It ISM

d Bondholders of
and such

will be held at
of PITTSBURG,
.f MARCH, A. D.

I'. of the GompanY,
and at the Trams
will be closed on
d remain doled

"gr. ELEVZNITIIC W
DRAFT.

_

MEETINO4 are held HVERY t131Xn% and COATES Streets.
All Subscribers to the Fund art

forward.and pay the money, for we
it. The Committee have commend
require all the 1310DMIt is Ipossible .1The attention of RECRUITS is
we ase preared to p.,

- THE HIGHEST BOUNTIES'
The Itearniting Committee, Mee 1

PAWL are always to be found at I
°Hee. THIRD, above SPRUCE.

THOS. MARC
THOS. A. kiln, Secretary and Tre

D AND THE

HT-at the Hall
ea-heated neede• a we

laf
Ileatuttlae. and

!veto the fact that
CASH.
OH1181•116 as&

natal Lehman's
D. President
nor-. MO. 9t•

HYDE & BURPEE,
1500 WILLOW Street, - .

Sole Manufacturers of
AEOMA-SATING COFFEEROASTS

BURR COFFEE MIL
E. J. HYDE'S PAT"liiresave many times its emetic's'.

coffee with your Portable Coffee Bo
J. B. /11111Continental Motel

"Where good coffee is desired,
/touter absolutely necessary.

EANAOA. FOWLER, At 00
• "I' can furnish better coffee, at I,
when using the read y roasted coffee.,

W. H. BARBS,
• "Your CoffeeRouter and Mill
me." 1L B CLAR
"Iconsider your Portable Coffee

UM market." J
Philadelphia Goff i

C. a A. On
" Your Patent Coffee Boaster is

tal, and does its work in a very s e
the coffee being much more even)
any portion of it being overdone.
Quantityand Improvement it quail

retained. Sargeoe 11.
U. B. A. On

"It gives me pleasure to recom
Roaster to all desiring good roasted o

THOS., HE
Surgeon 11.

Many testimonials might be gi
small Family Coffee Roaster, all 077
um:twang It the only machine won'
$2.61), er32o, and $O.

Feces for Portable Stove and ROl
Hotels, Hospitals. Coffee Mannfeate
Me. 2, 1660; Bo; Milk 'Do. 4, inat.

All Machines Warranted. Beam,
wring totry any of the family stir Wei
can be escommodated•by sendin. cilew
doede.l.2,11503 WILLOW Street. T */Rlll,.stattang Ira

..NDDIAILOND

bTroestinit oto
&

*•• .elphia •
der yeas

•

• • Ms, than

,c 1.4
; eexutable

the beet In
LOWS,.

L teas MULL
• rre.t,rr Hong'.
, •thte Hos*

manner,
without

savibngi ngleme e

FL. Ylioll.
• 0116111*.

• Penna.
oar Coffee
4011)1,,

n oharso.
oraing our

to in pro-
• • Priam

I ca. Drovers,
No. 1, INA;
tor cdrenlar.

. "Hies, de-

.Pathstot
Stritria

RH.BRIFF"B SALE.-BY 'VIRTUE'Olt
a writ of Venditioni Expobtu; to B,• directed. Walbe

exposed tepnblie sale or 'endue, on MONDAY gramint,
March 0.1565, at 4o'clock, at fiansom-street

All that yearly ground rent of twenty two dollars Mad
fifty cants. Tedrow& to eighteen dollsra, leaning and
PaLable out of lot of ground altn ste na the seat:side
of Hancock attest. U 6 feet eolith of Jellerson street, it •

the city of Philadelphia;cln tsinin g in front on Hancock
street l 6 feet, and In doIe:LSOfeet

ED, C. :111. '65. 26. Debi4lo4 91. Dedriello
Telma sweet;tion and to be aa the _propertylef

Chriatepher " HENRY .-HOWZGL. Sherif;
Philadelphia. Sheriff's Office. Yeb.,l6, Iffis. fss -X

•

QLHERIFF'S-13ALE.—BY VIRTUE ,efiF
1 1/4 .7 a writ of Leyari ?MILO, to nee.directed, w7ll be
exposed' to public sale 'or vondue,' on 'MONDAY -Eve-
slag March g„1865.. ate o'clock. at rgasems-strebt

Alf that frame mesanase and tot of ground situatepa
the southeast-corner of flaegafrsa ,elleat and Itcart,da
twenty-feet-wide alley, between Sixth and Eleventh
etreets, in the city of rhiladelplitsi containing in front
on Seteeafrius street ?A feet. and itolapth alone said allele
88 feet. [Wbloh,premisee Elizabeth Frits et al,. by deed
dated March 29. 1826, conveyed Inter ails unto Jolla
Basra In fee. ]

N B. There isa one-story brick and frame buildiug.
Steedas a greenhouse, on front of said lot, and a two-
story brick stable. need as a esqleilier chop. in thereat.

[D. -C. • H.. '65 36. Debt, Val 32. Peirce.)
Taken In execution and to be sold as the property of

Jacob Hants, deceased.HENRY C. HOWBLL, Sheriff.;
Philadelphia, Sheriff's Once, Feb 20. 1665. felt*

SHERIFF'S SALE.-41Y VIRTUE OFA
writof Venditioni Exponse, tome directed, will be

orposed to üblic sale or vendae, on MONDAY laveniag.
March 6,186p5, at 4 o'clockat lianeom-streetHalli

All that lot of , ground situate on the northeast corner.
Of Hattilton and Sixteenth' streets, la the Fifteenth
ward atly of Philadelphia; containing in front ea
Hamilton street 80 feet,,and in depth ,along Sixteenth
'street, 88 feet 6g inches co an eighteen',feet alley' with
the privilege thereof. [Which premlees James Hamil-
ton et al., by deed dated Jane26. 1817, recorded in Deed
Book O. W. 0., No. 87, page 433, &c., conveyed into
John A. Paxton -1nfee, merging ground rent of eighty
dollars, 3,H, B."A one-dory stone machine ahoy is erected on
above lot.

[D. C. ; Y., '66. 43. Pebt, $9,700.27. S.C. Price.]
Taken Inexecution and to be sold's* the property of

John A. Paxton. HENRY 0. HO WALL, Sheriff.
Philadelphia, Sheriff'soMce. Feb. 20, 1815. fe2l-3t:

2kO,•FOR,.BARSAIO9III.-4M3BritishMg'till:WM.!'master.;will'sail aa abovelaitezipiti§, Forfreight oranges":LAYNE. NIL
SOS South FRONT Street

(Go V 0141/ k f_ 11,14 izA

44LOVEIEL;" •(Late Herr's MotoLl_donor of THUM end MARMIIT
HARMSBUR% Pa.The attention of the travelling public Isnoel

fully called to this old.established stand, whichirr itpast eve months has been closed to trade, and duri ng,
that time has been thoroughly remodeled, mthod, and,
newly furnished throughout. until it now poseeases all'
the conveniences pertaining to a first- clam hotel. which;
orola any-manner calculated to insure tha perfect sm.`Lotor its guests.

'Ramon alone would recommend it as a stopping,
Ware, being only two anda half,squares from thedepots;
nearenough to prove convenient, sutholently distant to
avoid the annoyance ofrailroad noise and bustle.

Thefurniture is entirely new, rooms large and well .
ventilated, table supplied with every luxury the market,canafford, while as to the management; it is trotted tothe.] udgment of a discriminating public to decide.

The Proprietor, having determined'to make the ohs-'
raster and reputation of the house the object, without
regard to coat. hopes to merit the patronage and favora-ble opinion of those who dune stu_pping_in the Raneadtal. asmay TM •

ja22-Im PHro OprieAS,tor.
JONES HOUSE,
IF 00r. MARKET STEW? And HARM SQUALL

HARRISBURG. PL.
The Proprietor respectfully returns his 'lnsert thank!'

to his friends for the very liberal patronage bestowed
•to the House since under hie asenagement. and wouldrespeettally solicit oontittoeutee of the os.

O. B. MANN. Protoleter.

COAL.
,11011.444. Osax.
Vaal & HEMPHILLi

_ __ 1)141a_UMW.

30311 T J. Hiinn=

Llama AND fIot(HYLKELL (*AI.
Of all eines and ofbut gnalitima

WeftHY picked and s
owest ccree anedprises., and invariably at We
lsh'ollloe and Yard, WILLOW, below YIPTNENTH Street.

Afir Orderscanbe left at 146 North SIXTH Street,
653 NorthTENTH Street, 1433 BAROLAY Street, or
Hannah the Poet :Oflu, which will be promptly and
aatisfactorilyfilled, 1117 Sw

GENUINE EAGLE VIM% toAli,
AYAL, 17 NOT SUPERIOR TO LEHIGH. Atrial asenre ypar stuitom. Egg and StoveMr alxstLamEe nt, $9 Odle. 121 South /0Wow Chaatnut Depot 1419 CALLOW:ELL

.above Broad.aft HMIS BRAISOX.

MEDICI.L.
ELECTRICAL INSTITUTE, 154

Korth BLEI7HETH, below Rats etre*. —Dr. THO-
MAS ALLEN, very successfulin the cure ofalmostevery kind of disease. invites all to sail at his Of-are, and see that hie treatment is free from shooks.

CON VIILSIONS.—Adiscovery has been made
Which seldom falls in theme ofSTAMM or Pitsofanothez kind._ Any one desiringa knowledge ofthis practice ran enter at any time for fall Imin:te-nons. Cards and Testimonials at,the Oilloo. Henn
SA. N. to 6P. IC Consultationsfree.

Dr. THOB ALLIJ. Ilsotriekn,
Ml7-em 164 N. ELEVENTH St.. below Rao,.

VLBOTROPATHIC ESTABLISH;
'-x-J MEET, for the cure of diseases Insurable with ourdieing, by Dr. A. R. STBVENB, one of the diseoverarsof an entire new_systeon of ELECTRICALPRACTICE1418at South PEEN SQUARE.
sir Please gall. orsend for a pamphlet and learn par.

Hnders. Po charge for coneurtation.
irir Philielaut and others desiring Inetruetion sae

enter fora fullcourse any time after EpEDAY, Janu.ary Sd, Any member of the elms Just Snishaegumreview without any shame. ' AS. tf

THE GREATIMXILT ECONOMIZER!
TB MITYIRSAL (COG-WHIM) WRINGER.
The BEST and ONLYSellable ClothesWringer.

HOUSEKIIIIIIIIB I
Without this Wringer

The Clothes areDestroyed. The Clothes are weds -

Labor is Boonomized.
Time Is Saved.

asany family by the saying
nee from SS to $4&
HAM, Manta's Agent,
.7 South SIXTH Street,
in Market and Chestnut.

Labor is Lost,
Time la wasted.

It will soon pay its cost t
of Clothing aloß.ne.L. BightB]atBUB

Betwefe7 inthe lm

gARDSOME CHRISTMAS GIFTS.
RUSTIC ADORNMSNTS

FOE HOMES OF TARPS :
WARMAN CAS= HANGING VAtHIS.

friß3 CASES, IVY VASS&
Filled ertth Ram and Melee PlantsCONIONITTR POTS, °Relicts POTS.HYACINTH PO'FS, PLOWER POTS.
Of Nnmeroun Styles and Patterns,

With Superb Artielea for the CONSERVATORY.
vinINDLE, PARLOR, LIBRARY, *tutBOUDOIR.

/suportod and for see by
8. A_ HARE1808;

No. 1010 OHIBTIIIIT Stmt.441-teithin

PIITTERFIELDIB OVE,RLAND
.16P DISPATCH, • • •

01lice No. 40 Boutin FIFTH &rest.
• TEROUGH

Ms boon 'stabil/ibid. PrePered toTOrec eive an doom orFreight In the principal cities oast or the KlacisolvolAyer. and to tranoport the. RamPOINofrom TS pointof shipment
.TO ALL IN .

COLOBADO, IDAHO 'UTAH.
ABD mom-TANATHBX.[TO.E.M.

UPON VNIiOO9II OORTliteer RATES Aire BILLSOP LADDIG.
Through Rates include ALL CHANGISS—RaiIway.

Treader, Storage,and Forwarding Commiestons on the
Missouri river, and transportation upon the Philis—-
tine enabling the Shipper to obtain a THROUGH CON-
TRACTfar his freight for a distance of OVER THREE
THOUSANDLESand relieving him from all reason-

and anxieties incident to the peat disorganised
sad irresponsible system of Plains traneportation.

Our Agents in New York, Boston-Philadelphia,Pltts-
burg. Chicago, Ed, Louis, and Harlington. lowa, arerrtla°lTeTrd chix"th•teCT TlfiUt24lldrATE.

This Company assumes ALL TH3ERSPONSIBILITT
of Lomas, Damages, or Overcharges on /night while
in transit from point ofshipment to pane of destination.

The New York office is in possession of a full set of
TRACI BOORS. showing the date of shipment, the
time it s the Mississippi river. Vreceived at and
ship from the Company's Warehouses at Atchison
Menses), the character of the trains movieg upon the
Pining the date It passes Port Rowney, arrive; at Den-
ver, In received at destination, and the apparent 'midi-
Hon of the Wares along the entire route.

ice' If Demises or Losses oocur.Shippers are notified
In time to duplicate any important portion of the ship-
ment.

Theme book' are open for the inspection of our cus-
tomerset all times, end parties shipping by this.Line
will be kept Informed by eorrespondenee of the 4 110tactequation of their shipments.

Merchants and Mining Monti the Territoriesordering
Goods, shouldlnecular tot? instrations to mar
eases "Via HMTIRTIBLD'S BLAND DRSPAT C H.
Atchison, Ran,'mand have em shipped under the.
instractione of our Ageni at point of shipment.

Letters of in airy addressed to oar °else et ATCHI-
SON, Kansas; o. 1 WHINY Street, Astor HorlSe, New
York or Southwest corner of SIXTH and CHESTNUT
Streets. Philadelphtst, will be ppromppttl and reliably

al"A '.l% SPALDIMOD,D. A.
Agent, /fLow.ToZr .ieWL.

WM. H. MOORS. Agent. Philadelphia. detii•lf

DlTHlilDfiß'l3
PATENT

XI FLINT GL1438 EX TEA MIMI
LAMP OHIMANYti,

The world-wide reputation which these Chimneys
have acquired is dueto their acknowledged suPerteritY
overall others. mil superiority is derived from threesources:

let. Bela&ltY per cant. heavier than the common
Chimney, the may be handled wi th much less care.

2d. The oval shape is au adaptatiolt to the flat dame.
the Chimney helms at all points the sated distance from
the heat, so that the danger of 'racking by unequal ex"
causion Is av ?ICA-

Si. Thematerial of which theta Chimneys are menu-
lectured le unequalled by any other glace is a rapid
conductor ofheat; and, practically, it is found that the
combine:lea ?Mllers the= almost extlrelybee from
Liability to destruction by the heat ofthe lame. Hence
the obele lirthe way of the cualvereal use of Carbon
Oil, found in the unreasonable expense for Chimneys,

ae been met andremoved by the introduction of
DITELHIDOIPB ORINISKY L3.

The popularity of these chimneys has induscid some
.1111).Am:tilledpersons to make nee of our name and trade-
:narks, and their reputation has been partially impaired

the worthle menses ofspurious Chimneys sold as mire.
Parties who have been annoyed with the cracking of

~Izaa ease Ohintneye would do Well to call and try t he
VIC 'Mint.

We have appointed Mews. PEI/HINZ & DHYDII3.go. lICIS South BECOND Street. Sole Agents for our
"himneys in Philadelphia. from whomthey can be ob-
Aimed in any Quantity, Lk manufacturer's prison, with
4e addition of freight • •

Z. D. DITHRIDatPOLIT PITT GLASS wogirs,
lal9-iga WARUMPTONfit.. Pittsburg. ham

1866:
yt ~~'/~wl~:

iqtrA t
RUIN% 1120 WEIRD Street. Philsdelphr.Fannyaar 18,

SLIMBD PROPOSALS will be received at tit o sh
until 12o'clock 21., FRIDAY, Febtnary 54th, MC or
the immediate dellSery at the United States Sterehe •

BANOTIR Sheet wharf, of
210 sets two• horse Ambulance Harness, completeVthe lAMB to be of the best quality and mate, andns

ject to the inemection of an Inspector appointed on theThethe Rovernment. •*Wire 'decribed Ifarieva"to be made in acne -

aeoe with 'amide and specifications at the Hanoi, -

street btoreliouse.•
Bidder*will state prise both la writingand SPirese

(to include boxes and delivery). the quantity bid for.
and the shortest pesetplealme'they can deliver them

all proposals meat be Mae out on printed Mange,
Which may be had on applicationat this office, othdr-
wise the Id? will be rejected.

Bach bid most be guaranteed by two responsible per-
sons, whomeignatures must be appended to the ignarall-
t"• 74d to :ad being,ntiod-and:lmincleot secu-
rity for the amount involved, by the United theta. Wa-
ffle' Atilt., Attorney, or Collector, or other public
(Steer; otherwise the bid will notbe considered.

The right la Deterred to reject all bide deemed too
high.

Bids from defaulting.contractors, and those that do
pot fully comply with the requirements of this adver-
tisement, will not be considered.

By order of Col. H. Biggs, ChiefQuartermaster.
GBOR.OII B (1•11.2 f

. felli 6t Cantata and A. Q. 12.•

PROPOSALS FOR MANURE.
QVASTBILMA9T3I6 OWERL'S Opproi,rIELST PWISION.. . . .

WASH/CP/OTOS CITY. PObillibrY 10. 1805,
SEALED PROPOSALS wilt be received at this olfloe

until WEDNESDAY. MARCH lb. 1565, at 12 o'clock eL.
for tie purchase of all the MANORS, that may be pro-
cured from the enables and corrals-of the Glesboro De-
pct, near Washington, D. 0. ,within the twelve months
pelt: succeeding April L 1f66.

The encode of bidder will be required toLay* barges
or boats moored at the wharf at Oieeboro in constant
readinecas to receive the manure which may aeoumet-
late. The United Weise will deliver the manure in the
tald barges or boats, and will deeds-nate anagent to mug-
sure it as rapidly as loaded.

Bid dere mustaisle the price per cubic yard. An oath
ofallegiance will be rkquiret from each bidder.

Payment will be required to be made in Government
funds at the end ofeach month for the manure delivered.
in the barges during the month.

Bonds, with approved securities, will be required
from the )arty awarded. La the cum of ten thousand
(10,100) dollars.

The Departmentreserves the right to reject any pra-
poseinot deemed advantageous to the United State,.

Proposals mast be addressed to the nderiii. griried,Washington, D. C. and marked on the envelope 'Pro-
Poeals for Manure." :

_ JAMES A ERIK, .•

telh•lin
Colonel in charge let Divisio.on. ,Q M. O.

AllehriOtr!'o4oGXN4
rims. EMeits-ittit9.AL .'Ix n

SERB. Now. AM and 234 NiukKET &tree.

LARGE POSITrtf, SALE OF BOOTS, SNOBS, SRO-
OADEI,ARMY GOODS, STRAWGOODS, Lactsrs.&4s.
A CARD —We invite the early attention of Puy-

chasers to Malayan and valuable assortment of boots,
oboeav Arogonif calT4ll7 boota,,Shater hoods, laeets,
80. ,tamhisclNErum lAs.of WOO kaalikigeS. formtag
prime and fresb assortment, to be peremptorily sold by
entalogns,on roar months, credit. commencing TATS
mcnwils G. at 10 o'clock precisely •

pita Pawrvoioltivaysthosum. °

18 °YING.
Feb. 91st, at 10 o'clock, will be cold, by catalogue, on

four months' credit, about I.ICO packages boots. shoes,
asvalry boots, brot,ins, travelling begs, ac ,embrscing
a plinks an;,free ^,algojtmititet:Vit,tdass city and
Eastern matrafitahr •lihfchWM be open for eXaMIAl-
tIon with catalogues early ow themorning of sale.
LARGE PEREMPTORY BALI OF BOOTS, 811010, do,

.210T/C4-c.,-/nottided In our large sale ofboots. Mises,

THIS MORNING.
February 21st, will be found lapart the follOmiug (nth
end,desirsiste assortment:sit•: •

•••

• Men's, boye', and youths' calf, double sole, half-
Weir and:ptunp-sole dress bout.; men's; , tiwgs'.' and
louts' kip andbait leather boots; men's fine grain.
}ODEleg cavalry bootsmen'sand boys' calf bnifleather
Congress boots-and

;

;men's. boys' and youths'
• super kip, buff • and polished grain half-weltand WM-
sole brogaue; ladies' fine kid, goat, morocco. and ena-
melled patent sewed balmorals and Congress gaiters;
women!a, misses', and shildren's calfandlsuffleather
balmorals aro lace boots; children's fine kid sewed
city. made lam boots; far.ay sswedbalmoralsond ankle
ties; ladies" fineblack and colored lasting Colikmaaand
aide-lace gaiters; women's. misses'. and culldren's
goats and morocco copper tailed lace boots; ladles' fins
Yid slippers; travelling bags; metallic overshoes, Ac.
LARGE POSITIVE FALB OF. BRITISH, FRINOM.

HERMAN, AND DOMESTIC DRY 000D13.
We willhold a large sale of foreigmanddomeddis dry

gooda. by satalogne.oa a credit of four monthsand part
for sash,

OH THURSDAY MORNING. •.

2id, at 10 o'clock. embracing about BE
'packages and lots of stapleand tansy articles in wool-
ens. worsteds, linens, silks, and oottoim. to witish-wil
invite the attention of dealers

N. 8.-barp's. of the ealrie will be arranged for, ex-
lamliallork. with ratalorlee, early of the morning of
sale, when dealers will End it to their interest to
attend.•
LARGE BALE OF FORRIGN ADD DOMESEC DRY

GOODS.
Included In our Dale ofilithiflDAY, 23d of Febrtutry,

will be round, Input the following, ♦is:
DOIDIST2O 000 D ti.

bales brown and bleaohasheetinsa.
dshrills. trtings.te "

casesbleached ulna colored sorest jeans.
•• indigo- blue. check*and ticking*.

Manchestergloghams and plaids.
• Keitnolryioan% and oottonadea.

" catalmares, moltona, and eatinete.
LINBN GOOD]

A full line of shirtinglinens, of a celebrated make.
Also, a fall assortment of blouse and 'banish linens.
Also, a full assortment of linen ducks, drills, ant

EAU', Breen damasks, table cloths, towel,. linenhandkerchiefs. &c
TAILORING GOODS•- - - -

Also, French sloth, custnasres, doeskins, ineltons,
omit)ago. 4r9,Ilexfall line ofblackand colored Italian cloth
endsatin dechines.

'DRIPS GOODS.
Included in We of TEMBEDAY. NIL ESC will be

found 6.4 Roubaix clothe. wonted checks, mo.sm-
biques. poplitte.lmlxturea, mokalre, alpacas, dal-nines.
illoOnetn, lawn.. &c.

WITPTI3 GOODS.
MAO, follynes of isoonot mrutllas.cambric ' •

Swiee " •
`• " check
" " Victoria lavas.

Also, a fall assortment of travelling Bidets, kosiery.
silk tlrn sewing silk, balmorel and hoop skirts. no-gm.

HAT BANDS
Also. one cue superior hat galloons.

'roam-vs BALE OF CARPETINOS. MATTENGS. &a.
ON FRIDAY MORNING.February 24th. at 11 o'clock, will be sold. by cata-

logue. on four months' credit. about 200 places risk
!truffle, tkree-mY. superfine, and flee ingratn, vane-
ttan. hemp, cottage,' list, and rag emporium cantonand cocoa mattinga, ins embracing a cholas assort-
ment of superior gOOde. Whist may be emmolned early
on morning of psis.

CAUA RTBRIK-ASTER' 13 DEPART-
Nan XbIlT, corner TWELFTH and GIRARD Streets. !

PHILADILPETA, Pa., February 14„ I.IM.
RIAIRD PROPOSALS will be received at this eine

golll ..1; o'clock t X ,TIIISDA-Tillebruaryl 21, um
NYthe immediate delivery at tbe United Rates Store-Ulm. Hanover-street wharf, of the following arti-
cles, via:

100.00 feet 1-Inak white oak boards, square edgy,
well seasoned. best quality.

60 000 Diet , IX- inch white 9ak platth, beat quallti,we! t̂luionwl,seaso--60.60 feet Iinch. white oiak plank, best qtallty, well
ned.

60,C00 feet 2X•lach white oak plank, beet quality.weir seasoned.
60,000 feet 3. inch white oak plank, best anality. well

seasoned.
20.0te fest 6-inch whiteoak plank, beet quality, well

seasoned.
60,060 feet IX-inoh hickory plank, best quality, wellseasoned.
60,(00 feet 2- inch hickory Plank, best duality, well

seasoned. -
50,000 feet 2%-inch hickory plank, best quality. wellseasoned
60.000 feet 114-inchash plank, snareedge, well sea=

sonedbeet quality,
26,000 feet 2-tneh ash plank, ignore edge, well sea-oozed:best quality.
26,000 feet 2)G-Inch ask plank, square edge, wall sea-

soned, beat quality.
8.000 coupling poles, for army wagons.
2.(00 ridge poles, for army wagons. •
2. OCOwagon tongues(not ironed)
6, COO hounds, front, for army wagon.
2, 060 hounds. Mud, for army wagons.
&OM wagon spokes, I-inch.
8,0(0 wagon spokes, 1 4 -Inch.
6,(00 wagonsmokes, 2 -inch, front.

et t6,000 agon spokes. 2 - inch, hind. ,
6,000wagon spokes, S. inch. trout.
2.000 feed troughs
100 seta bent felloes, 1%-inch, (ambulance) oak or

'hickory, seasoned.
All of the aboye•deaorlbed tobe of the best quality.

and subject to the inspectionof an !impactor appointed
on the part of the °overt:talent.Bidders will state price. both in writing and Ilium,
and the amount or quantity of each article bid for.

Each bid must be guaranteed by two responsible par-
sons, whose signatures mustbe appended to the guaran-
tee. and sertifled to as being good ant staleient security
for the amount involved by the United States DistrictJudge,Attorney or Collector, or other public officer;
otherise the bid will not be considered.

The right le reserved to Neat. al/ bhis deemed too
high, and no bid from adefaulting contractor will be
received.

By order of Col. H. Egg*, Chief Quartermaster.
0110. B. OEM!

hl4-7t Captain and A, Q
,_

DE.

THE FIRM OF MORRIS_, TASKER,_ &

CO.. PASCAL IRON WORKS. and MORRIS,
TASTIER, aCO.. FAIRMOUNT IRON WORKS. is DIS-
SOLVED by:mrftual consent, to 'take ,effect from and
after the Arst of February, 1865. the undersigned,
CHARLES WHEELER, retiring from the firm and pur-
chasing the interest of bin late copartners in the Fair-
mount bon Works, and sellinghis atmrear In that.Pa.s.
cal Iron Works to them.

The bwinaluls.t P... rascalIronWorks will be settled
gurnpriun MORRIs. THOMAS T. TASKS% Jr ,*SPEEN P. M. TASHER, and HENRY 0. MORRIS,

and that of the Palrmonnt.bon Works by CHARLES
WHEELER.

, STEPHEN MORRIS,
THOMAS T. TASKKR.,
CHARLES WHEELER.

- STEPHEN P. K. TASSELfe2o-6t HENRY 0 MORRIS. •

THE • UNDERSIGNED WILL CON-
TINUE the business of the PASCAL IRON WORKS

as heretofore, under the name of NORM, TANKER.
di CO.

STEPHEN MORRIS
THOMAS T. TASKER.,. Ja.,

TABKER.
HENRY G. MORRIS.

THE ITXEBESIONED will continue the business of
the FAIEZOIDST IRON WORSE on his own account.

fe2o.6t CHARLES WHEELER.

SSOLUTION OF PARTNERSHIP.111-&-.• —The mrMership heretofore existing between theunderaignsd under the EMI of RHOADS 8; HIMCKLE
is this day dissolved, by mutual consent.The business of the late firm will be settled by Jere-miah Rhoads, Who is alone authorized to we the Jinnname In liquidation.

JEREMIAH RHOADS
wthiwit nuicmat,February 8, 1888. fele-120

D ISSOLUTION OP PARTNERSHIP.-
The subscribers. heretofore tradingunder the timeof EBYNoLDS, HOWELL, at REIFF. Philadelphia, •and HOWELL, BABE, dt CO.. New York, have this

day dissolved partnership by mutual consent. Thebusinese of the late firms will be settled at No 71WI.North THIED Street, Philadelphia,and A0.97 WATER .Street, New York.
THOMPSON REYNOLDS,
CHARLES HOWELL,
BESJAMIN REIFF.
WILLIAM H. HOWELL,
THOMAS T. BARR.PHILADELPHIA, Jan. 11,1966.

•

COPARTNERSHIP.—The undereigned.have this day
formed a covatnership under the style -and time of
REIFF. HOWELL, a HARVEY. Philadelphia, and
HOWELL, BARR. a CONew York. and will con-tinue the Wholesale Gregory businese at the old stands. •No. 130 North THIRD Street, Phlladelphia.and No:97WATER, Street, New York.

BENJAMIN REIFF,
CHARLES HO WELL _
WILLIAM HowELL,
THOMAS T. BARR,
WILLIa.M HARVEYPHILADELPHIA, Feb. 1, 1166.

LEGAL.

UNITED-STATES EASTERN DIS-
TEICT Or.PENNEITLPANIL.—Scrr.THE PESSIDEJIT OF THE UNITED STATES. TO THEIlfAltbilteL OF THE EASTERN marmor OFFLIM-

SY LVAliLL—Oemsrmo :

WHEREAS, The District Court of the United Statesinand for the Eastern District of Pennsylvania. rightly
and duly proceeeding on a libel, Sled in the name of,the Drifted States of America, bath decreed all personsin general who have,orpretend tohave any rtgbt,title,or
interest in the hehooner "COQUETTE," whereof—-
is insulter, ber tackle, apparel, and furniture, and thecargo now or late laden on board thereof, captured inthe Combahee river. South Carolina, by a vessel or
vessels of war of the United States, at present unknown,
to be monished, Fite& and milled to Judgment, at thetime and placeunderwritten, and to the effect hereafter
expressed (jostle., so requiring). Ton are therefore
charged and steel-1y enjoined and commanded, thatyou omit not, but that by publishing these presents in
at least two of_the dailynewspapers printed and pub-
lished in the city of Philadelphia,and in the Legal in-
talfgencer, YOU do menial' and cite, or cause to bereonlshed andcited, peremptorily, all persons in general
whohave, or pretend to have. any rip, title, or in-
terest In the said Schooner " COQUE TB," her tackle,
apparel, and furniture, and the cargo now or lately
laden on board thereof, toappear before the HonorableJOHN OADWALADEB, the Judge of the said Court, atthe DistijotCoon room, in the arty of Philadelphia, onthe YeenfiTlATEl day after publication of these pre-sents, elf It be a court day. or else on the next. court
day following, between the usual. hours of nearingcauses, then and there to show, oralege, in dueformof law, a reasonable and lawful excuee, it any they
have, why the said Schooner • • COQUETTE," - hertackle. apparel, and furniture, and the cargo now or• lately laden on board thereof, should notbe pronounced
to belong, at the time of the capture of the same,.-to theenemies of the United States and as goods of their ene-
mies or otherwise, liable and subject to condemnation,
to be adjudged and condemned as sood and lawfulpikes; and further to do andreceive in this behalf as
to justiceshall appertain. And that you dilly intimates,
or cauge to be intimated, unto all persons aforesaid,
generally ( to Whom by the tenor of these presents leis
also intimated), that If they shall not appear at thetime and place above mentioned, or appear and shillnot show a reasonable and lawful cense to the eon-.Crary, then said District Court doth intend and willproceed tosdjudicatt ot on the said cantond and mdypronounce that the said Schooner " COQUETTE," hertackle, apparel. and furniture, and the cargo now or
lately laden on board thereof did belong, at the timeof the capture of the sane, to the enemies of theUnited States of America, and as goods of their enemies,or otherwise. liable and subject to confiscation and 00n-
damnation, to be adjudged and condemned se lawfulprize, the absence orraer contumacy of the persons
so cited and intimated in.anywise notwithstanding, andthat you duly certify to the said District Coart whatyon shall do in the premises, together withjAnse pre-sents.

Witness the Honorable JOHN CADWaLADNR, Judge
of the said Cond., at Philadelphia, this elateeath day
ofFEBRUARY. A. D. DM, and in heeiht-ninth year
of the independence of the said United s

tates.
G. R. YOB. •

felt St Clerk of the District Court.

1111IN THE ORPHANS'. 00,T FORTHII CITY ARID 0012NTY OF PHILADBLPHLLRams of PATRICK DONAalja, Deceased,The Auditor appointed. by the (Mart to malt. Rattle,and adjust the %moot of BELIKIITDONAHUE. ad-ministratrix of the Rotate of said decedent, and tore.
port distribution of the balance is the hand, ofthe ea-eountant, will meet the patttes inter.eted for the par.poem of hissppointment. on MOVIDAY AFTIRTIOOff,February 27. DM, at 3,X o'clock,. at his office, No. 311Norte812TH Street, In theally_ of Philadelphia.

fell-team6t* CHABLIS 111. WAOI2/01, Auditor.

MARSHAL'S SALES.
IVUC.RE3IIAIOB SALE.--BY VIRTU OP.t.r_a_ Judi:of sale, by the Hon. JOHN CADWAIak.DER. of the District Court of the United States.in and for Ibe Eastern District of Pennsylvania, in Ad.=fruity. tame directed- will be sold at public sale, totheblithest and beat bidder. for cash, at-MICHIRCIIR'SwroRE, to. 14% North FRONT Street, on TMDAT,March '4 )13214 at 12 o'clock M , tbe cargoof the eohoonerCOQURTTB, consisting of 74 bales or Bea Woodoo4ton,WILLIAM BIiLL,WARD,EL Marshal F, D. of PaIiIIINATMAIIIL-PBII4-DELPH7A. Feb. 17, felif at

HERMETICALLY *MAIM) MEATS.11.21 D 80111%.
1.000 dos MouseNo*" Boast Beef.600 " do VAal,

600 do Motto:L.1,000 " do Mika'', -

LOX) " do Chicken,
• &ODD " assorted &ram In 1, 2. 2K lb.For Wetly, RHODES 6i WILLI.=felt•tt 107 Booth WATER Street.

COGWHEEL CLOTHES iVILINCOM.p eoallrlim.
KolltrQlll2_ 'DO.•615-it 157 add 159 North Map lifted.

WEST VIRGINIA LAND OFFIOB,
KERSBUR G.

IMPORTANT TOPA0 1 COMPANIES AND CAPI-TALISTS
&MOEN & PAIST,

(formerly of Philadelphia, /
SURVEYORS. COAV STINGERS, DRALUGHTNISI.AND DEALS/Is IN OIL LANDS,

Rave opened an Owes fa . PARKLESBURG for thepurchase and sale of Oil Lands, Surveying and• Con-veyancingLands surveyed andi mapped, Titles ex-amined, D'eede sad Leases drawn. companies and in-dividual interests attended to. Parties desiring in.formationregarding Lando, Companies, Wells, &a., bymail orotherwise, promptly answered. •
Persons visitingthe rreat 01l regions of West Virginiawill And it to their interest to call upon

BURGESS & PEST •

A. B. Bums& rgtea-Im Parkersbu, Waltair&Joe. Arm

W/UT. VLEGEN WAXOFANTILLIES..—A new Preach Ociemetio for bsantifyingsnd pre-serving the complexion. It is the most wonderfulsouk-Poundof theage. There is neither shalt, powder. meg.ass's, bismuth, nor tale in its oompospon, it beingsomposed entirely of pure Virgin Was; hence the ex-ttaordinarrumaltiesfor preserving the Ain. making itsoft. smooth, fairand transparent Itmaims the oldappear young the homely handsome , the handsome more.beantiful, and the most beautiful dirtne. Prices 90 saidSOments. Prscred sift by SIGINT d< 00,. PerfollArq4110outh 11.10 H t3beet. two doors above Chestnut,Lad 133 South Fibula. above Walnut.lea-am

giffl ADOLPH HINTZ'S• FINE,
TOAB and handsonta PIANOIL _Oaty farmale at MS. BELLAIC;"B. 2818.
EBNEBT EtABLIIIIT7141i^l (Mama Parlor Grand PIANOS. Ovarl.ol*in nail Philadalphis. Outs for gsta
J*S. BILLAK%,.. 2818. EWER Sing.

RAVEN it, BACON'SPIANOS.Knownfor2V "mat Onlyfor sale atJAB. 1113LbAS.11. 2818 Streak .

CALENHURG & :vAupgres
cliarti3vitspa.itair jup?rri T foeW.at

NEW, • ' $ A.' •
DERN- 82YLBPULIXOS. I:eni Matormoo.• nirr :•

FM, MINOR 12. AIIIVKILTIC OR.
at

media= asithinsknown in this Has0619 for sale JAL BRUME'S,
2818. YIPTEL Btrtiot.

PRINCE & CO 'l3 WORLD.RUOWNID MELODHOHEL Over 34.015:IS 116111 now. . .JAS. HISLLAK. Sole At,, Ja3l-Imilr* . 511818. FIFTH %nat. '
...' SELLING OFF . AT COST,from now until Mareb. lid.:Ftlps, -LODZOIreI. 0118ANS. and all otherAtt /noun ,inmt, Fixtures, Window. Heater wit _pipe. Abesold

He . to the blatant .bitider....an must beaold and taken away before theist of Minh
..felD•lfa 1.10% 1311:11311IIT Atmt. ,

Sale No TN NorthTwentleth Street
HANDSOME FURNITURE. Plant°, MIRROR. /1GRATINGS, VELVET CARPETS. &a.

ON TUESDAII MORNING.
28th inst.. at IDo'clock, by catalogue. at No. 211 NMITwentieth street..the very superior parlor,dining

and chamber furniture. rosewood piano, by Bum IRaven. French plate mantel mirrors. Us engratunischina and glassware, elegant velvet (minas'. thew
lurnimre. The cabinet furniture was made to crier WMoore & Campion, and le In excellent order. Meritexamined at So'clock-on the mornlag or sale,

SALB OF lIIISCSLLANSOUS BOOKS.
THIS SITES/1001f,

February list, at the auction store Nisei)num
books on vailowisnbiects.

REAL 'STATE. STOCKS. BONDB, tta
TlllB DAY, FEBRUARY 2L$!00.000City of Trenton Bonds.

inshares Onion National Bank.NOshame Consolidation Union Bank.ES MD. 8 aye twenties, and other stooks. boadr,,u
VALUABLE BUSINESS PROPERTIES. DWI, LL(Ng

SUPBRIOR FARM& STOCKS" LOANS. ac .
FEBRUARY. by order of Orphans' Court, ExecalinTrusteesand othersCARD.—Oursales on Tuesday next will comprin

"FRANKLIN BUILDINGS,

" Sixth Street. bdrinMarket and Arch, 60 try 196feet,' and other valuable hi.
h-nese pronerties: andsomeand plaindwelling'. Chowcounty Farm, 2100 acres land. /Se. Ales. a verr Ice

amount of Bank and otter Stocks, Loans, sc ., sc.
Pamphlet Catalogue, 16pages.

AT PRIVATE SALE.—A very large amount and nn
ety of valuable property, including elegant .10841eseu,
Chestnut and Walnut streets. , Broad and Popia
street*. do. See page 10last Tuesday's eatalogne: atn and 12for sales 21st and Ink February, and hipages

Slat March-6 sates.
Sale Nos. 199 and 141South Fourth street.HANDEORE PIIRN ITU RE. ELEG ANT PIANO TORT/CONCAVE aintEtOlai. PEENOII PLATE MIERON

BOOK CASES. FIVE CARPETS AmON THURSDAY MOUTIG,at 9 o'clock, at the auction store. Aroma tral.•parlor and chamber furniture, edegant -rosewood '7 se
*aye piano torte, by J. B. Peek, 21xsadapme oionart
mirrors, French Japaneseprs, suiperior walnut bateases, handsome cabinet ogles taragare. Is
carpets, &e.

PHILIP FORD &CO:, AUCTIORBIDE,
525 MAREETand 522 COMNILECII Streets.

POSITIVE SALE OF 1.500 CASES BOOTS A-10
SHOES.

ON THURSDAY MORNING.February to, commencing at 100'010th, we will satby catalogue, for cash, 1,600claw prime boots, atoo.bromine, balmorala, cavalry boots. &a., from IIrat elm
inannlactnrers, to which the attentloa of buyers is IrTiled.

10tA.TIRITT & CO., .A.UOTIONEERA-1-0 2.3ONARKET Street, cornerof BASIL
140TWE TO AUCTION' EI:MIMS.Large peremptory gale 600 lota and package@ ttigoods, by catalogue.

THIS MOWING,February 21, at 10 o'slock, including sheers sslcmnriel
casesdry goods,
cases clothing.
casesboots and shoes.
cases notions.
ease whalebone driving while.Linen, silk, and cotton handkerchiefs.ALSO4SCOdos. ladles' and gents' hemmed and has

med-stitched French Bean cambric. and cuP:handkerchiefs, being the balance of stock of as isporter.
ALSO-300 lots domestic goods.
ALSO-60cases boots. shoes, balmorals. As. faig-it

THOS. S. 10IINAN. OIR J. D. HAscomKEENAN & RAN OK,
ATTORNEYS St LAW,[No. 81 DIAMOND STREET. PITTSBURG.

ADDglum% LAW mr.OOK. 7Raanamr, v•mno co •

One of the above Arm beingpermanently 1,cited heach of these places. they will perform with thoroudonem neatness, and derpatchall professional businessespecially that connected with. the oil interest, loiddmay be entrusted to their care. Refer toChief Justice Woolhtvanis.
.pg.lx ChiefJustloeLo Willesbarremita.Pittsburg_ Pa.Mon. IL W. Wmixum, judge District Court,_felo-110 Pittsburg. PA

HOFFMA.N & JAMEES, ATTORNEYS
AT LAW AHD CONVIYANCERS,FRANKLIN. VENANGo COUNTY, PIINNA.SANtio.W. liornwe, WILLIAM H JAW-,

(Late of Philadelphia.)
REFER TO

(mules B. Lex, IS% , I James IL Little, Sq.,Z. C. Knight & Co. R. &W. O. Riddle Go.Co.,
Team Ai 00. fea-31it

:1-08HVA. T. OWEN, .A.TTORNBTI" SgUMILOX AT LAW. AID SOLIGITOIMaui& Otos. P Stmt.mar l'aultainthWzabimitai .
.

DWI'S GILIA.T.TOBACCO, CIGAYS, •AND PIPE STONI,
No. 412. OHISTNOT Street. Philadelphia.

Dean keeps the greatest assortment.Dean heaps tba ra
Deankeeps the gene iso nek,Yon can get any of' To
Ton can get anyltlnd of Cigars.
You can get any kind ofPipek
Ton can gat_ any kind of 13nt.,

AT DEAN'S GREAT TOBAOOO STOLLNo. 413 OHFISTNITY Street. Philadelphia. /ft
When you go to Deana you can gat an 14

want in the Wll7 of Ping, Pins Out and tintepee, Dameetle and HATILUIt 6 Pipes, As.
-Dass 'keeps the largest general stock of Tobin*Ppet, ie., in the United States.It-Zei

s ales are so extensive that heeau&lord to
at about one-halfwhat others fell for.Dean sells to the Army of the Potomae.Dean sells to the Army of the James.Dean sells to the Army of the Tennessee.Dean seals to the Army of the Cumberland.

Gunboat's/Iorder their Tobacco. Olgam nem
from DEAN'S. No. 413OHStted

Pennsylvania merchants all buyat Dean's. SNew Jersey.morabusits ell bur AtDoan's.Delaware merchants all buy at Dean's.
As they canalways get just what they wept. and al Imuch lower price than they can elsewhere, and tb,,,e
stone.
do not have to pick up their goods at a loran L 11,6

All goods ordered Are 2.lrlllinntood to eTo oatieo4VL
Order once and you will always order from PaSIOL

Le his plug and fine cut ishewing and smoking tobstge
and cigars are far superior to all oth and he sell. ra,

much less DIAI'S; No. 412 stree
n023-tt rhiladelphil6

M'ACKERID.L, HERRING, SHAD, ex,
— 2,500 bbla Maas. Woe. L and 3 fAck''''late-eanabbint Ash, in assorted package+.H% COOWe. Few laatpork fortune Ray, and Hsi

1.500 bones Imbse, Boded, No. 1 HenrtnZ
150 bble now Meat Shad.
260 bola If*stinker. county Cheese,
In arose and for sale toi MIIBP & 110011
nl9-1:1, No. 146 11011TH WassvA

NBW BUOIEWICILLT FLOUR.
WHITE CLOVER ROUT.
REW PARED ?soma
CPOLTPirATED CRAIREERIRE. Re•

ALBERT 0- ROBERTS.
Dealer IsFlas fkrona!"

stEAt Cornor ELEVENEX nag vum ENO

COTTON AND FLAX, BAIL DUCE
aad OANTA.I3. of all numbs= an& brawls..".14n." Thnk• a" WaiOn-ooyer Dua.Pave? u en' DAer Teta. from Ito 6 leolIftcLitso. Twins, lts_

JOH. W: IVIMBLUr Eg G 0uma-tf No. 103 'OWES' 1116--

FIER AND CANNND KEATS.
600 bbls Mass sod No. 1biaskereL2,000 sages seamed lissts. Lobsters:.84 aa,For mil• P. O. DuR BM_de3o4tm 116 Muth Fitrarr

. IMAMS dr, WATSON'S
• BALAKAPIDEB Sal

STORL10 POPWIRTH MEM.
PHI BLPHIL. PA.

• bars vart•ty of PXOOP BAM 111100°
IThami.

PrtILAD,,....„AIaratk.BOALE WORD"1060FIFTKaILnsSTILSmweitAPERIESTIVArriatel-Daft 9

OLD BYRAILADE a.
/" 12.. 1 111,1t, iDrea 61skInr„ ha ow Yi

to nd 1
givennSentby 6i

°

iliwoo of proalpt of lits owls

E..la. FOOTE. M. ID-

-4651-Ikaibln nao aitomrwAY. Sever '

IW44SkMALCOLM MACNNIII/
131.110TACILE EfrOltl, Ito. 210 -

rani Strut,bolowak t.iMbwalai"ll Mitred to snit all ova, and
d

ofrotolly And promptly attandsd to—-ado'ORGANORR; &CO.,BTRAMM-am BUILDERS, Iron Y and la 4 14
Xsollabso and Boiler Maker{. So & C 4
R/4141006 Pblladelphfd

FOR SALE AND TO LET.

MaFOR SALE-THE DESIRABLE
DWELLING 1615 GREEN Street, with large edd-yard, and early possession. B F OLE dB.

.123 South FOURTH Street.frlB-tf Or S.W. coy. BRUIN, SMITHsurd BREEN

Of FOR SALE, ON VERY EASY
Ma terms, BOIN3B No. 224 South Ninth street. 21 feet
front. Contains 'Thirteen 'Booms and Basement Office.
linFay at 1840 MINN Street. • felS•Bt•

di FOR BALE CHEAP—A. VERY gla
desirable When FARM of 29 Rorer. with mode

rate improvements, on a Railroad 7 miles from the elty ;

about 10 MIAMI pees daily. B. F. OLSON.
323 South FOURTH Street. '

da GOOD INVESTMENT—FOR SALE,
Mt' BRICK DWELLING on Southeide of Wallace

___below lltb, with 9 smell dwellings In the rear. Wlll
rent to pay overten per sent.

Also &large number of first class dwellings in Tarim
localities. B. F. GLENN, 1;13 Routh FOURTH et..
felB tf •or SouthwestCor. Seeenteeurth and Greengee.

FOR SALE-LARGE FOUNDRY
Am and MAOBINB 8110 P in full operation, with the
working stock and tools, patterns, &n., of every.de-
scription, necessary for doing a large and successfulbusiness, situated on a railroad about twenty nag
from Philadelphia. B GLUM,

felB4f 11.23 South I Slawet.
FOR PETROLEUM=i3 V -ill.

acres ground, part below Mifflin street, WO to 1.000
feit from residences; 4,000 feet east of Gas Works. the
railroad to whichruns through it.

Patty feet square of the premises is dug oat to the
depth ofeight feet. Forsae by

N. D. LlvgasErrics,
felB Bt' 129 SouthFOITIPPII Street.

LARGE AND VALUABLE PRO-
PIETY FOB BALE.—The very large and eommo•

dime LOT and BUILDING, Po. 308 OHBRET Street.
near the centre of business, containing60 feet on Cherry
street, depth 100 feet, being 76 feet wide on the rear of
the lot, and at tnst width opening to a /mire earl-way
leading to Cherrystreet. Its advantages of

SIZE AND POSITION
arerarely met with.

Apply on the premises. self-6'
FOR SALE.-THE SUBSCRIBER

offers for 'sit his country seat within half a mile
ofWilminiton. Delaware. on the Newport pike, eon.
tattling sig ht acresof good land, la the centse of which
is a large lawn with a Ana variety of shade trees, ma-
ples. lindens, evergreens, ate., in all over a hundred
full• grown trees. The improvements consist of a large
and commodious Mansion. Banked on the west by_two
towers, one of which is four stories in height. There
are four large rooms on a law, with a hall eleven by
fortY4wo feet. The hones has the !modern improve.
zoents. Ahydraulic ram forces water from a spring
Into the upper story of the tower. There is also an
-iron pump and hydrant tinder a covered area at thekitchen door. The out-buildings consist of a carriage-
hones and stable emMeient for four horses and severalsarilages; alio, a hen, los, and smoke houses. Thestable has a hydrant in it.

Good garden. with several varieties of dwarf.pesr
and grape vines in full bearing. There are also severalvarieties of apple, cherry and chestnut trees.Terms accommodating. Possession given at any
time. Apply to LEVI G. CLANK.t0244,f .831 Market street. Wilmington, Del.

FOR BALE-VERY DESIRA-
BLE IRON FURNACE PROPERTT. situatedin Mora tow Mifflin county, Pennsylvania; withina short dtstanffe of the Pennsylvania Railroad andCanal. The freehold property comprises a Furnace,with machinery of ample power to blow, using eithercharcoal or anthracite coat; about thirteen hundredacres of TimberLand; also the celebrated GreenwoodPine Iron Ore Bank, containingabout seventeen acres,

which produces in abundance the same Ore from whic hJohn A. Wright, Best.. makes his renowned and lastlycelebrated locomotive tire and car axles This is theonly avallableproperty in the dtate which produces theore requisite for establishing a hardness of dike cha-racter. There are also about one hundred and flItYacres
of land withinhall a mile of the Furnace, held underlong leases, from which abundance ofexcellent hernia-tits ore can be taken, on which shafts have been re-cently sunk and which will produce sufficient ore tosupply the Furnace. Soft Fossil Ore is also abundant inthe neighborhood. Charcoal in any quantities ran behad, delivered at the Furnace This Furnace la wellsituated for the markets, haying water and railroadcommtutication with Philadelphia, Pittsburg, Balti-more, Harrisburg, and other important manattcturingtowns.

Also conneeted with the above, a Forge Property nowin operation, manufacturing hammered blooms, androbed slab blooms.
Motivepower, steam. and water.Forprice andfurther particulars. apply to

Et N. BURROUGHS,fe2:lm 108 South FOURTH Street, Philadelphia.

FOR SALE--A. LARGE LOT, CORNER-A- of Richmond and Plum streets, Kensington, nearCramp's Shipyard, 177 feet by 190 feet, with office saiddwellin tbereon.
• lot agdjoining, 150 feet by 133 feet, with four emailhouses thereon. -

Large lot on the Delaware river, between Westmore-land and Ontario streets,3oo feet front on the river, 2,671feet deep, haying eleven front,.
Alot on Penr.sylvartiaavenue, corner ofOxford street,300 feet, front, 100 feet deep; a line stone quarry withrailroad eidellzur Into the quarry.
A lot corner of Somerset, street and Trenton avenue,60 feet by 190 feet
Alot corner of Somerset street and Gunner's RunCanal. ISOfeet by 21.2 feet.A slay lot, near Niretovrn, on the Plank road, ad-joining _Rowlett's brick yard...300 feet front-200 feetdeep.Alot on Costello street. Gennuntown. 182 feet front,336 feet deep .
Will be mild verylow. Terms easy.

Apply to J. or A. LONGSTRSTEL
09 WALNUT Street, orlaNtlwo 153 Korth ILEVIIRTH Street

T 0L 8 T—FOlt SALESROOMS-OR
light manufacturing purposes

. the upper stories ofbuilding northwest corner of SIGHTS. and matfor.Apply 1n the store. , jall•tf,

gPE CIAL NOTICE-VALUABLZ-
KJ MINING SPOON FOR SALE—Byorder of Brun-
ton. embraced to X Thomas & Bona' Sale of BaalIstate. Stocks. &c , for VIZSDAY. Febrnakyflet. will
be found 300 Flares of Stock AMYODALOID XININGCOMPANY; of Lake Superior. to be sold by order ofEXOCMOTIL

Tide is one of the meet valuable stocks to be foundamongthe list of Mining Commitles The stock is main-ly Weld in Philadelphia.and was originated here come
four years ago. The Company own some 2.000 acres ofthe most valuable land on Keweenaw Point, Michigan.
have one of the finest equipped mines in the copper
region, and are now producing copper in large qttantl.
ties. the quality of which Is noted for its superiority,
and their prospects of 1111CCE8a are now bonda doubt.NOTICE. —Application be mFRIDAY. Orphans'
Cornt of Philadelphiatobe held February
17. 1866. by F. It WOMR&TH. one of the said itreett-
tore. for leave tobid on said shares in his ownright.fold. tnthe•at

AUCTION SALF, w

FURNESS BRINLEY, & cc.
No. 6111 CHESTNUT sad 6L91 JATSI Bt,_

SALE THIS NOENLIAO. TUESDAY; AT le,A OAII.D. —The attention of trarcuae,rg
to our sate TAM komatio. Tuesday. Pell
O'clock. oa four months. comprialeg *bout 70
and lots Of fancy and staple British. French in t
Saxony gooda; also, a farce fLOSOrifflefli of d'• .44 •:

goods for sash. on,c,
SAID OF IMPORTEDTHIANORNIDDOMESTICODRTS M,

lab. 214, at. 10 o'clock, on fear montht,'
packages and lots of busy and staple
goods.

0011101TIC,4300DS FOR DASH-
- Drown sad -bleached sheetiagr and enirtieg,, t.lannels, corset jeans 10 4 mad 11.4 bleached
Prints. satinets, balmorala,
140 CARDS' BLACK ADD OOLORED 3MTI.OHAIRS OP A Burman IDLES

•

THIS MORNING. t.
cases 8-4 fineblack alpisaia
oases 6-4 extra superior quality alpacas.
cases 6 4 superb aad high lustre, for olty ttll4l.eases 6-4 high lustre pare mohatra
cases6.4 choice colors/ pare monaire.cases.11k plaidpoplins and morseablqo a..ngs tllk cheek jooplineand plain mozatshlos.1,500 OZtli LINEN CAIIBBIO HAS PEE* 'Hi&1.000 dot. .',46 flue toex. Seelinen e.tabile bdtfs'.NO dot flee to ex. Ens hentattbstied camitrtalei.100 doz. 3; ilneto sm. um heteetitekedcaned,:Also. IDO dozen linen shirt!fronts. and 160 plnulls. ',cl,*

hub
•

GOODS.JaeonerCarobrio 6=nlle.
Check and Ilfaineook mueliae, brilliants, a..ALSO,
MOO light, dark, arid black and white halm.some of the newer etYles.

PACIFIC DTHISELAINEEDAYrLISROS.
4ems Pacthc detainee.
3 cars, check knee and atotemblenee.2 clues silk check mohairtandroabalx.
3 cases brocade mobairs and stripe poplin.,BLACK ITELLaN CLOTHS. Cdellitz-ArXi.206 Weer fine toextra black Italian's.100pieces' heavy black dosaktes.

pieceseattnetta, duck.; canvass, Am. &a.LINEOb, PILLOW-CASE L151301. LININ nnvoANUTABLE CLOTHS, OF A CELEBNATE BLS4eiFull-line 4 4shirting linens.Fah-line 40 to64 Me . ow-easelinens
Full line brown andbleached linen dannukt,
Full-line brown and bi• ached linen tah.o-ew,AESEILLES AND TOILET QUILT 35.4 to 14.4 extra grant,' lifmatillaand toilet tellySILKS.
Black grog de rbines, Bros grains, taffetas. may,

-vmattleames, and changeable animates700 PIECES BASSIST WOVEDREMI 0004/A. FAVOTHISDRIeleE.S.TEAP,
awes elm stripe and plaidcrepes
cases cheek toll denerd-

- cease calm etripe and plaid challya.
case calm stripe popsilnenye.cases neat plaid mosaaaluquaa,
case* silk check Florio. a BOIL—caseesilk plaid mousseline • axle.cases cbsne ground victoriaa.
NOTICII. —TO Jill)BEton AND RETAILERS.Inears THIS MORNING:

BlOpaokageuand iota domestic [306.
]0 mans Pact tic aad iliochester challiet10 do Premiere and Pontoosno balnerale..4 do black doeskins

toopieces Laxany dress cools.
1.000 do Britishdressgoods.

Full lines nhirtinglinens. linen dimwit..
Full lines pillow ease linens. table cloths,

3) easesblack and colored alpacoas.
11) do Ht•gleprints and poplias.
lull assortment whit. 'roods.
Full assortment Mansell.. quilts.

1.600 dozen linen cambric handkerchiefs
100please plain and fancy- dram silks.
300 do London Italian cloths.

PANCOAST & WARNOCK, AI,-a- TIONEEES. *4O KAMM Street.

LARGE POSITIVE SALE OF SOO LOTS. itEIERSIA_ND IMPORTED DRY GOODS, LIE= ESLIMY GOODS, by catalogue,
ON WEDNESDAT.Feb. 221, commencing at 10 o'clock, cc=t4tand deeirable assortment of new goalg.•

approaching season.

Air THOMAS & SONB, •
• Noe. 139 and 141 Boni&1013/1711 Street

NmE XCHANGE. AND DEAL DI3TATIL
•tthevery TUESDAY, et 12 0'44

ROOM-
Aid- Handbills of each property loaned separate,

sad on the Saturday previous to each sal* 1 000 0
to is pamphletfoimving full dersialeonaonFURNITURE Eat the Anettoa re erg
THURSDAY.

Particular ottiintioai a:tvox toSalsa at Nut
Basidances, &u.

NOTICE —The sale advaileed for Wu merlin..1625 W.A1.611T Street, le IEVWO/10/6 until tc.rde
notice.


